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VOL. IX.--NO 46.
htf-•or• of n...,••• u.r.,..
DeBary Fred'k & Co., 50 Broa<l

IS PUBLISHED

IVDY WE!l:NESDAY KO:amN'G l!Y

fHI NAOOO LBU PUBLISlllNG OOIP'f
14SI Fulton St., New York!

;s. Jn:JIRY HAGEJI.
•
•
•
Editor
lOlDI G. Ci&AFF
- :BIWn... Arrent:
As an advertising m edium, whl"re it h desired
'to reach the Ci~'<ll' and Tobacco Ttade n ot only
' ()f this but foreign Countries, it is 01e ~st atbiu~
able.
All letters should be plainly addre ..ed to Tua
~OBACco LEAP' P'-1•usmNG CoattANY, 1_.2 Fultoa
Street. New YorL

_

,

·· Terms of the Paper. t
StMCLK COJ'I.S IO CL'iTS

PER ANNUM

k..oo

Te England and the Canadas, $r .~ addiUooat
• per annum for prepayment of Po:stage
'Jlo Bremen, Hamburg and the C~ntinent of
~pe, $2.o8 additional Jler annum for Postage.
, . o A udralta, etc., St.04 via. San Francisco, ad·
ditlonal per annum for Postage.
No orders for the paper considered unless ac~ompanied by the CQrresponding amo~ nt.
Remittences sboufd, iu every instance, be made
~nly by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
ltable\ to be stolen, and c:l.n on ly be sent at the
greatest risk to the sender.

Rates of Advertising.
square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six months, $20.
do. 1 year 13S·
Larger advertisements in the same proportion
, but aone taken unless 1, 2, 3, ,._, or more !o!quarcs:
One col umn, 1 year, S...so; six months, $:~so;
t~ree mtmths, $150. Ha1f column, 1 year, $, 40 ;
ti1X months, $130; three month:">, $75·
.a-- .o.\dv~rtiseme.nts on tho first paf:'e. $r,5o per
~~oquare over two w1de col umns, and nono taken
!or !e ~s than one year, payable fully in advance;
._\\:o sq~aa!'es, S3oo; three squares, $.;.so. No deviat~~n ft'um these tern,1s.
1 raqshmt ad,·crtisements on the thhd page
25 r eul:oi pet Hue for each inh:ertion.
'
No orders for advertising will be considered
?; 1!_ess :tt:cot.npant~d bythecorrcsponding amoun~
1 h t!:i rulr Wil lXVARlAH LY be adhered tO,
1

llUSINBSS DIRRCTORY OF ADVERTISERS.
r

NEW YORK.

Tobacco Warehouses.
~gnew W. & Son111, 28,J and 2S6 Front street
Allen JuHan. 171 Water.
Appleby a: Helme, r33 \Vater.
1
Eamet S., 1-44 Water.
Benrimo D. & A., u-4 Water.
Bergmann, John H. ~~o Front.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Btoad.
Bowne &: Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., n Front.
Cardozo A. H. & Co., u3 Pearl.
ChocltleJ A. D. 168 Pearl.
Ooow.ollJ k Co., 45 Water.
Crawford E. Ill. & Co., 168 Water,
Davhleon Bro., 145 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. , '* Front.
l>aBolo Eugene, 75 F""'t
Egert, Wm. 171 Pearl.
Engelbach, F. 21 Silltb Av
Pal\. 4 Bro. G, 171 Wat.,.
FatmaD &: Co., 70 and 72 Bro.d.
Foz. Dill"&: Co., 11!1_ Water.
Pt1ber & Rust, 12.5 Maiden Lane.
Friedman & Oettinger, 147 Water
Gardiner.}. M. &: t ·o., 84 Front.
Gartll D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Gassert _f. L . & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhel L. II< Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., »5 Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., ~~Wale<.
Heymaza & Lowenstein, 99 Maiden LaDe.
Hillman G. W. &. Co .• 8o Front.
Hoefen, M. C. & Co.• 175 Water
Kat.& & Co., '3' Pearl

Klnnlcut Thomas,

~~

Broad.

Kno!Delberg lt Oo., 16o Pearl.
:t.achenlmac:h & Bro., 164 Water
L'lm3tte A. C., 122 Pearl.
Levin M. H., 16a Pearl.
lleFall & Hogan, 33 MWTaJ.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & john!On, t66 Water.
Mayer Joeeph, Soos, ut Water.
Meyer .A. 0. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
•
M-enge_rT . H. & Co., 161 and •63}{alden LaQe
Morris, H. M.1 '9 Old SUp and 73 Water.
Norton, Shlugnter &. Oo., 41 Br~d.
•
Oatman Alva, J66 WateJ.
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother, 138 Water.
Ottinger Brothers 4S Broad St.
·
Pahne• lt Scoville, 170 Wakr.
Paulltsch M., 173 Water.
Price Wnt. M. & Co., 119 Malden Lane.
Oaln , J. P. & Co. 39 Broad,
1lead & Co., 19 0 1d Slip.
Relsmann, G. & Co., 119 Pearl.
Richey & Boniface. 86 Front
:Roseabaum. A. S. & Co., r:n Maiden Lane.
Ro..,n...d, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Rappel, s. 310 P earl
Sa.Lom.oD, S. 19:1 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace II Co., 41 Broad.
Scheider, Joseph, 213 Pearl.
Schmitt J. & Co., 16:1 Water.
Schroeder & Bon. 178 'Vater.
Schroeder & Koch, 2:03 Pearl.
Schub&rt H. & Co., 146 Water
Spencer, Bros. &i Co., 7! Maid.eo Lane
Spi.Dgam, B. /£ Co., 5 Burling Slip.
Stein & Co. 197 Duane.
Strai~on lt Storm, 191 Pearl.
Stro.ha & Reitzenstein, ~7~ Front.
Subbacher, Joseph, 1s1 Water.
Tag, Charles F. ~Son, 184 Front.
Tatgenhont, F. W. 6a Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
WestDe1m, M. & Co., 111 Pearl.
Wril:ht. E. M, & !fo., 39 Broad.

icbtuc. Brei#.,
Borem<Sky, E., 143 Water
Cattus John, 127 Pearl.
\ Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Flocher Chas. E. & llro., 13r Water
Fischer, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
·
Osborne, Charle~ F., S4 Broad.
Rader M. &: Son, 133 Ptarl •..~
W. F. Ruete, 129 Pearl.
•
Shack A. 129 Maiden Lant~
•Solmar Edward, 130 Water

•

CL.A.RKBVILL'E, Teaa,
LAtif Tobii4C. Bro.rrs.

Carplea E. 173 Water
T. H . &: Oo. 161 Kaidcn Lane
Romay E. E 82 Wall.

li~Aseo~r

l•t>•rtWI

of Cl•:t

of Bri11r

Pif'••

. Glore]. A. P It Bros., 15, 17 and •9 W. 7th-

Graves G.

Pip.t 11nd ]M/<rl<rl

tf

SmoAtri' ArtidtS.

of CigiiTI.

Aaerbacb & Mea.deraon, 138 Water
Bondy Chas., S3 Bowery.
Bondy & Prochaska, 354 and 356 Bowe"
Davison t..: .t Co., 17.5 South
Frey Bros. &: Oo. J 36 Chambers
Hartcorn & Gersbel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Jacoby S. It Co. 1109 Pearl
joe4:pha S. 166 Front
Kaufman .Bri)S. & l!Soody, S• Maiden LaDe
.K.erho & Sple<l, 35 Bowery
Levy Brot. 78 Bowery
Llchtenoteln A. &I Bro. 14 and 343' Bowery
Lichtenstein B1os. & Co. ur Maideo LaUe
:Myers,_:Bro1. & Co. 202 Cllatham equare
ll<Ddel M. W. & Bro,
Bowery
!leuburger M. 283 Pearl
Orgler S. 297X Greenwich and 15s Clwnber1a
Schwarz. & Spohr, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg It Co. •9 Dey
81ecke &I Wannack, 6 RivinJ(on
~ith H. • · n Bowery
St.achelberg M. & Co. •~1 Pearl
8tmlton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Butro & Newmark, 76 Park Place
W""gler & Hahn, 290 & 292 Bowery.

•5-"

M•nufactlirtrr •/ Fin• H-•u Cig'""
Hollander H. 125 Malden Lane
Ylchot liz Co. 76 Pine Street

Tile Gorman Cigar P.r<uTI &ti•!Y·
OoleU H . :K>J Obatham

l•porttrl

of Ha'llilnil

T~ilttl 1

Alminll J. J .. 30 Cedar
Garcia F. •67 Water
GOnzalez A. 161 Water
Kelly Robert E. It Co. 34 Bea.er
Kuebler, Gall&: Co. n8 Water
Llchteaberg G. B. •S<J Pearl.
IOnDJa Fell&, U:l Pearl
Ollmate<lt Robert A. 32 Platt
P-UI E. Brother & Co. •56 Water
llolomoa 1\f. .t; 'E. 8'1 Malden Lane
Vep J~h A;-& llro, 187 Pearl'
'Wiill ~Co. 6o Pine
'Walter, Friedman & FreiJe, OOJ Peul
'W-.1. Bier .a. Kaeppel, uo Pearl
~~.)1.16Ce<lar

...... r, M6tulf--·

tf SaTA. • liiDo J>;JY..a.blpla

J.~URY. Co-.
D..l.JfVILLE, Va.
DETROIT, lllicla.

.

Boilt:en, Garrlpea &: Co.~ 91 Chambers street, M«t~wfa~fNrers 1/ C1'prs •tul T~co t!ltut"D111l·
and 73 Reade street
-r• .,·'N L1a.F Tti/Ja~co.
Eccard k Co., 152 & •54 "Raadolph St.
l•f'rtiTS of Lkorit1 P111k.
M ..ujise~Mrers of Cig11rr .,,J Dt•lrrs in lA•J
Cleveland, DeLancey 1.58 PearL
Gifford, Sherman It: Innis, 1:10 William
ToiHstJto.
Gomez: a Arguimbau. 29 &: 31 8. William
Mathews J. L. & Co., 216 Jefferson Ave;
McAndrew james C., ss WAter
'
DURHAM, N. C.
W eaver lk Sterry, 2_. Cedar.

&.clinE TobdttO.

· ll:!amif•ceurff's of F/Rv on·ng A•ticlu.
SC'hietfelin W. H. & Co., 170 and J7l William.
&td lAaj To6:tcco Insp.ctio•.

Blackwell W. T. & Co

FAIUIVILLE, VA.
Afanufa+turers of Twist.

Bensel_]. Mcj. & Co. 10 Depeyster.
Linde F'. 0. &. Co., J-42 Water.

R ead C. C. & Co.

WEST JIAB.TFOB.D. CoD.D.

Tohauo Prtlltrl.

Afanu{acutrers oj Cigar BoJtea.

Cig•r Bo~e, C..dt~r •~J otAer

Padtrl 11nd DtiJltrl.
.Barnes 1£ Jerome, ~36 State.
Hubbard N. &-Co., dll(arket!
Lee Geo., :a:so State.
London & Bidwell, 226 and 228 State.
Pea11e H. &: z. K. 16 M:arket.
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
Shephard • Fuller, ti,JState.
Sisson A. L. & F., 134 !lal.o.
Welles C.&: On., 154 State.
Westphal Wm .• uS State.

w..J..

Dingee P.M., • Son, cor. Sixth and Lc'fris.
Wardrop & Daly, 203 It 205 Lewis.
Germa~

Crgar Ribbo•t.

Cramer G., 82 Franklin.

Spani1A Cig"' Ribhont .
Almiraii) .J., 30Cedar.

HOPKINSVILLE,

Cigar Mo.lds.

Tobac'o BroA,r.

Jacoby S. 4c Co., oog Pearl.
Manufa<~orers

of

eo-.

JI.AB.TFOB.D,

F.richs H. W. >53 South.
Henk.ell Jacob, ~-t & 39S Monroe.
Wicke William It Cn.. 159 &:: J61 Goerck.

x,..

Jesup James E.

Tob•ccc Tin-F•il,

INDIANAPOLIS,· Ind.

Crooke J. J., 38 Crosby& 163 & 165 llfulberry
.Auctionttrs of TDbacto, tiC.
Gerard Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip

llra ,ufacturers qf Fint·Cut C/uwin~ a"d

Smoki?zg- Tobacco.
Chrl10tman & Co., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.

Tobacco Labe/1.

Afamifac/ure~·s

The Hatch Litbograpic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
Heppenhelmer ~-. & Co., 22 North William
Cigar-.Box Labels and Triwnr.ing1.
Schumacher & Ettinger, 15 Murray.
WolffOha!i . .A., S• Chatham.
Tobacco &aling Wax .
linsser W. &. Co., 197 W illiam.
.
Austrian Virginill OigtJTI
Kremelber&' & Company, 16o Pearl

of Cs,:;ars and .Dealers Ill
L eaf Tobacco.
·

Ileidlinger, John A., 39 West Washington.

.lANESVILLE Wis.
Packer ~£nd ])ealer in'Seed Leaf.
Fendrich Francis.

-

LIVE~POOL,

Eng.

K,..

Smythe F.W. & Co., 30 North john.

LOUISVILLE,

, Plug Tobauo MAntifQcturtrl.

of

Finzer J~ & Bros., 13 Third. .
Ki11.11ey Bror. Lssian
Jones, R. R, 419 Wut Market
CigQrtltts.
ilfanufac.turers of Fi.u-Cut Cknt~ing and
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Smolting Tobacco.
Slr.Jlpll and Outl£trB, German Cig•r M oul.is. , Finley, Doll & Co., So, 82 & 84 Fint.
Robinson Manufacturina- Company.
Eger Sigmund, 190 Pearl.
Erichs H. W ., 353 South.
T•battl CAmWiiJsiolf MerckaRtl.
Lobenstein &: Gans, 101 Valdeo Lane.
Wicks G . W. & Oo., 102 Main.
Micha.eli~ S. ~ Co., 195 Pearl.
T,!Jacco Brolurs.
MM•Iin Tob•« • Bat;•
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., s6 Seventh.
Zelleoka R., 363 East Fourth.
:Jobb<rs in all •inJ1 of ManuJt~crureJ TcbQCtj

.MiznM{tKturer's

Paptr CiB"ar an'a Tobiuca Ba~s.

Jmp.rttJ 11nd Dcllltstit Crg•rs.
Tachao 0. C . .t Co:, I741lain.
·

Howlett Brat., 204 F•lton.

Tobacco AlllnYf«tMr'trs' Supplie• ~
Wigr:lnton E. G; & Co., '3 Third.
.

Tobtscco BDggint.
Howard, Sang~r & Co., 105-& 107 Chambers

Deilltrs in Ltiif TobiltCG ilnd ManrifiiCtM"" of
Cig•rs.

Lester A. II Uo., 103 Chambers.

Cig•r M•ultl Prm """ Str~tps,

Alber<IIDi G . .!! Co., 93 & 95 Tblrd.

Brown .A. It F., 57 Lewis.

Mtl•uf.r<turers

LYNCHBURG, Va,

of .u- em•.

Kru~~mf:!.~erick, '75 Chatham aDd , 9 NGrth

Wiuter, G., 344 Broome.

-r..

Ftr•e·· RMllfil•

a.r-·· .

llilliagton T. & EckmeJer, Bole Ageo .., ... Broad

B•nAs.
Germau.A:meJ1can, aar.. Jkoadwa, a.ocl a.4ar.
E,g,..,tr o, JYooJ.
Hoey Joseph, to:a Broadway.
Inttmal Rromue Bo.lu.
Joargeooen, C. 37 Libert,..
Freir"t BnW-r.
Meyer LouU;, 192 P~arl.

~

ManuffUIMrtrt
Armistead L. L.
llarrollj· W.
Flood, oho H.

Tob•eCIJ Ccmmiuion Merc.l4nt.

- · XEW;A:B.K, N. ,;r.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Broad.

NEW ORLEAlf'i, La,

T•htl~to F11ctort and CommiJsiolf Mlrt-i41fll.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Comnton.
Kremelt.erg, Schaefer and Co. , 23 Oaroodolet. \

PADUCAH, KJ,
Tobu.o

Br~licr.

· PETERSBURG, Va,

Ma,.ufacturtrs of Tol!acco.

Yeu.ne- R. A. & Bro., 4 Jron ,ll~ront Butldha-lii.B·

Greer's A.. Sons. 8n;BroadwaJ'.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTDIORE.

1'ob4&&0 W"art.ioMUia

To6•uo 'IYIIrtMMus.

Anathan M. 8(, Co., 220 North Thirda
Bamberger L . It Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3:J2: N'o rth Third a
Dohan «k Taitt, JO? Arch.
Edward&, G. W. 1i: Co., 62 North Front.
)1lsenlobr Wm. &; Co., 11,5 South Water
lf.c D.,well ll. E: & Co., 39 _North Water.
Sank J. R lualdo & Co., 32 North Waler.
Schmtdt Jl., 531 South Second.
Sorv~r, Graeff & Cook, tos North Water
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht! 22.5 Bace.
Teller Brothers, JI? North Third.
Vetterlein J . & Co., 1n Arch.
.
Woodward, Gorrott & Oo., 33 North Water

Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
Boleolus G. H, &t. Oo., ~ Weat Pratt.
Boyd W . A. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and. Co., 37 Gay
Kercltbolf I< Co., 49 Bouth Charleto.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld & Kemper, Jt? Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
P a ul Wm., 17 South.
Bch1oeder ]oo. It Co .. 81 Exchange Place.
Wilken• .t; Klier, "9 South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co., 39 South Calvert
Tobauo F actor1.
Gieske&:: Niemann, 78 South Oharles:
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Eschange Place.

IYhcltsaZ. Dealer(, ere.

Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.

Mllt~u{MI¥rtn, ~u.

_

Marburg Brothets, I4S to Ll9 S. Obarles St.
Wilkelljl H. It Oo.,
Welt Pratt.

•8•

Pt~dtn

Bro.

Cla1k, M. H. &

ALB.I.HY X. Y.

of TQha<<O,

Tyree J olln "H.

•

of Snd·lA•f ToluKco.

of &otcll Snuff,
U.$ Arcb
Manvf•cturtrs of Cig11rr

Mt~nufactur<rr

Stewart, Marks1R alph & Oo.,

Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
Blish, MilJer & Co., ~8 North Third.

Becker Brothers, g8 Lombard.

Rare Thos. & C:o, 29 North Front .• :
i• Ha"'••• •~d Do111111ie lA•f To.h/SCCO Steiner, Bm1h Bros. 4k Knecht, 225 .&at.;e.
Tlleobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.
a•J M4nufaeturerr oJ Clg••·
Insj«tor of.&eJ lA'!f Tcbt~ut.
Lasky & Bock, 30 German
Dtt~ltrl

Dickerson E. W., l07 North Water.
lhrrlott G. H. M., 332 Weat llaltlmore,
Cig-ar-Bo>< Labtls and Trimmings.
Snuff Man#(a&tU,.II"~
Harris, Geo. S. &. Son, 8. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sb
Starr R. & Co. 25 South Calvert)
Ma.nN/Mturtrl of Ci'rars •nd i Dt41tl"l .,., Mtm·
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
ufacturld Toluucll.
Tobacco e-mission Mttchants.
Stewart Bros., 4' Centre-Market Space
Woo<lward, Garrett & Co. 143 First ave

of Snuff.

BOSTON.

MilnMJilttlirtrs

Oomminio• MtrCjflnll
0., u Central Wharf.

Weyman & Bro. 79 and 8• Smithfield.

CHICAGO,

m.

Dealers in lAaJ Toh~ •nJ Cigilrt.
Oase S. S. & Co., '49 South Water
Dealers i• Lflf To6Mtf.
Kuprowlu, S. &>Son, ~3• and l33 Lake
Sa.udba.gen Broa., 17 West Randolph.

M•n'!fiiCtMr<rs

of

Fitu Cut c.ilwi11g

Mattujacturers "Excdsior Sp:m J?p/f' a11d
Otlur Tobaccos.
Jenkinson R . & W ., 287 Liberty.

B.IClUIOND Va.
C.mmi11ion MertAilnll.

Cbockley A. D.
Ohristlan E . D. & Oo.
Wloe.James lll. '305 Cary

Leaf Tobacco Broilrr,

Mills R. A.

Mat~u[a.ciJ~.rer o/F'z"ne Ci'g-ars.
Landau I, 21 lhirteenth St

B.OCHERTER, N. Y.

Manajflctal trl of Tobauo.
Whalen B.&: T., 182 State.

ManM/QCtMrm of Chewing 11nJ Sn..Ai•g,

Kimball Wm. 8 . II:

••tl S.o.+-

East Randolph
Agt,.il.
...
Misch F. K. & Co., 27i South Water.
1:11

Mant~fiUiNWYI

CDICDIN'ATL

IJacco attd Cigars.·

To-

.

Gu.cker, C. It G., cor. Factory and Mlll.
Smith H. & Co., 10 Hampden

ST. LOUIS,
Manujflttltirerl

of

.o.

Toh11cco ..

Catlin D., 701 North Second·

llfamifacturers of Cigars.
Gen>llardt F. E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
Tobacco Warehouus.

De.Jers i• Havana and D~•tk LAtif T~~~o Dormlt.z:er C, tk R.

& Co., 123 Market.
"Ulrich & Diard, 2o6 North Second
· T1bacco Commisrion MtrclurTltl.
Wall, Behln .t; Day, 320 North Second.

Besoden Henn & Bro., 161·165 Pearl
KaUaJ Rich &'Brother, 115 W01t Frout,
lloyer Hy., 46 Frdot,
N-bnrgh L, & Bro., St Walaat
Wankelman F •• Bll Frouf,
!tlven J. H., 47 Vinf!
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine

Tobacto Brokr
RaJDeal. E.,l27 South Second

Commission Afercha"t fgr Fwtign 11t1a
Home Markets.
M•nrifiiCtMrtrl of Fine-Cut Ckwinc and Toe Water, Frederick
R., Jr. 6u Chestnut
Smokit:g Tob•-·

Allen & Ellts. n Vine.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 373, 375 and·377 Main
Sj>Oilce Bros. & Co., ~2 and 54 East Third.
Mant~(acturerl

•f Plu~ Tobiu&D,

Geoghan It Murphy, 18 Hammond.

Commiuion MtrcAa1111.
Hafer,.Holmeo & Co., Second and Walnut.

Llaf Tabtsrxo /Jrdm,

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Ptuk<rs of Seed L eaf and Deal1r1 in
vatta Tobacco.
Barton, Joseph, & Co., So Opera House Block,
East Geue!:iee St.
Hler & Co. G. P. 2S North Salina.
Alool\er Chas., soEut Water
AgtfiCJ' iif He•naman's Cigar Ma&/l.iru: C11. ,
Salmon D. 0.

UTICA, Jl, Y
Morris & Reid, 4 College Bail<llog ao4 71 West
Franta
MJuiM{Mturerof Fi111 Crlt CA...,tng nd s...+i-r
Dohrmann. J". W., n. e. cor. Vine and Froat
ToiHu&.. ·
Ma-/IICIIirtrs, l•J>orltrt Mill De.U1r1 ia
Pierce Walter B.
Cigim.
Kl't'hn, Felsol< Co., 53 "W..t Fowrth.

Lowenthal 8 . & Co., n2 Welt Third.
Slnuet-,l'rl..,&L\ppalan, •87 Walaot

W'.U. l'alla II ~ •M - ·

WESTFIELD, lllau.
·D

Pac!un ta..J 1J'"'"'

;,. s,a Leaf T.&u

Whitney A. Elm
VaaDe~li:

BEFORE this number of T'm : LE~F will have reached
our distant subscribers, the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-th~ee will be added to the long list of i_ts predecessors that col)stitutes Time Past. That it will not
soon be forgotten, we think we may safely affirm ; that
its counterpart, in any coming year, is desirert, we can
not imagine. And still, " unlucky" as the past twelvemonth has been to many of us, it might )lave proved
still worse. The " panic," which for a time paralyzed
all commercial a'Ctivity, and whieh many were in· haste
to predict would be a permanent visitor for many months
to come, has already relaxed its hold, and its results
have been neither so wide-spread nor so disastrou as
we had, at ·one time, goo.d reason to fear! Indeed, for
many reasons, we can to-day look torward w1th reasonable hope to the future, while careful to notice and obey
the lessons that recent events have so plainly taught
us.
·~ While we are compelled to postpone our usual annual
review until our next issue, owing to restricted space,
we would seize the opportunity to !lay a word of cheer
to every reader of TH1t LEAF. We are happy to be
able to record the facl, that the trade, as a whole, is in
a sound, healthy, and fairly prosperous condition. It is
true that a few cases of local failure and distress have oc_
::urred, but the great commerce that so largely supports
the Gove;nment, has been but slightly affected by the
events of the last three months. Of course, we do not
set down temporary falling-off. in sales as a sign that
" there's something t:otten" in our business " Denmark."
This can not be heiped, and must be expect.ed ; but we
do assert that any dullAess at preseAt experienced is
sure to be followed by the usual Spring acdvity, unless
the future should prove to have in store for us some
_new national calamity we do not now anticipate. ·we,
therefore, ·comm~nce the new year with the reasonable
expectation of a prosperous business season. A financial thunder-cl~>Ua has burst over us, carrying ruin
and desolation to many commercial undertakings that
were not conducted on sound principles, and that em·
bodied the elements of decay. The result, however, is
a clearer outlook and a better feeling ! Instead" of the
atmosphere of dread and apprehension that surrounded
.us during the greater part of the ¥.e ar now closing, we
breathe a purer air and do business with more assurance
of reaping legitimate rewards. So far as the tobacco
trade is concerned, this improved feeling can easily be
maintained. Let us return to first pri11ciples. in those
cases where we have · departed frqm them, and seek to
do business safely rather than rapidly. The latter
method only encourages the rogues who prey on legiti·
mate commerce and render " defalcations" and " fradu·
lent failures" possible. We are glad to know that the
tobacco business, as a .rule, is more safely cenducted
than any other of our American industnes, but there is
room for reform, eveu in our interest, as the experience
of the past six weeks has shown. If, therefore, we
would render the New Year a prosperous and happy one,
!et us "make haste slowly," and if any of our neighbors,
in the race for wealth, foolishly extends credit to those
who that do not deserve the favor, and whose instability is
known, let us not join in a contest so suicidal to the real
interests of the trade, and so subversive of all commercial morality.
Let . this be reformed, as Hamlet says," altogether,"
and not only the C?ming year, but all its successors, will
find the tobacco trade anchored on so firm a rock of
permanent prosperity. that no Wall Street, or other
" panic," will be able to wreck . the commercial fabric
that industry and an adherence w sound business prin.
cip les will have erected !
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SPRINGFIELD, lllua.

and IJtaler in To·

We deaire to receive from the trade in all parts of
the country, notices ~f such business and firm cbang~s
as usuatly occur . at the commencen~ent of the yearWe print these without charge, as interesting intelli.
gence, al)d wish to embrace in such publication the en.
tire trade, and not those only whom we can properly regard as our patrons.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

JJealtr~ iu Contucti,ut Se1d Leaf.
Bishop, J. & Sons.

Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.

,Jil. &-Son,EliQ

so New' Streets,
TH~

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Pemberton & Penn.

of Pip11 1111d s..oAers' .4rlicles.

52 Broad and

TO THE TR..&.D.B.

THE EXTENT OF OuR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.The foreign mails dispatched from New York on Saturday, December 2o, aggregated uS bags, containing 63,367 letters.
REWARDS AN]) PUNISHMENTS.-A Westfield, ~lass.,
man, whose son was rescued from drowning, while skating the other day, gave the boy a flogging and his
brave preserver a cigar.

---

ANOTHER GENEROUS DONATION.-Jt is announced
that John Anderson, Esq., the well-known tobacconist,
has given to St. Paul's M. E. Church, of North Tarrytown, a valuable plot of ground as a site for their new
church building.
THE MAN HE WAS LooKING FOR.-" Who dares spit
tobacco juice on this car floor?" asked a burly passenger
on a Mobile train. " I dare," answered a slender youth ;
" I did it.'' " You're just the chap I'm looking fori
give me a chaw."
THE NEW PENNSYLVANIA SEED-LEAF.-Some of our
tobacco growers, says a ~orrespondent of a Lancaster,
(Pa.) conteiPporary, are actively engaged at stripping
tobacco. The yield of this year was remarkably preductive, and favorable prices are anticipated. It is
claimed by a great pQIUQn ~:>i the people in thii regig11

oo.,

··FRED'K DeBARY
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C.MIIfinion Mtrclu::IUI.

Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Br<>.adway

J,porters

o

COVDfGTOl'f, KJ'•

Mai'JUftu/urers of Firu-C..t C!u-JiinB" ToIHuco.

Batler H. &: Brother, 71 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 BroadwaJ
Lichtenberg G. B. 18<} Pearl.

llfaxufactur<rs

DECEMBER '31,'1873.

Clark, M. H . It Bro.

Holyoke c1.
Milllujiltlllrtrl of ToH<to.
M:cElroJ Bros., 31 Broad.
Anderson John & Co. n.o4-, u6 a.ad nf Liberty..
Appleby .t Helme, I33 Water.
BREliiEl'f, GERIIAJIY.
Buchanan & Lyall, !I+ Broad.
(A.,,.;u;Q, MtrCIIIIIJI.
Buckner D, a56 Delancey
Flagg J, F. & Co.174 Front
Fallenstein. W. F
Gleaelmann & Diehl, £!9 LqdJow.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Goetze, ~--. A. &; Bro., !:IS Washington.
Goodwin & Co. 201 and~ Water •
Tobatco-Crming MtreAi•<rJ.
Hoyt Thomas & Co;, 40t Pearl
Wa.latetn Henry, 25 Myrtle aveuQe,
Kinney Bros. 141 W est Broadwa:r1
Lichtenberg G. B. •S<J Pearl.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor. Aveaue D and T"etne:
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Wllclwlie DeDier in H""'"~a •ntl Dc•mit
Sbotw~ll D. A, & Son, 17. Eighth aT a
L<af- ToiHse~
Age"ts for S..oAinr Tab~~etfll, '"·
Zlak G. W., 198 Pearl.
Hea A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Manufacturers of Gra P< Sogar.
Richey & Boniface, 86 FrGnt
Fox, A. W., &: Co.
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, :uo Pearl

MonifQCtMrtrl

YORK~ WEDNESDAY~

NEW

.

New York,

SALE OF THE

EL PR.Ili'OIPE DE CALES CIQ.A.R.S,

w-ractwed at' the KEY W,EST B'RANCH !Jf the •elebratcd El Princip,. de Gales Manufactory of Havana,
AND

•

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

.&:LLEN a ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS· OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
!5
.
.
Otllcea
lfuoeet., Chice.ao, and S. W. Corner Front
Arch Street.s, l'hlladelphia,.
t.;. \ •

lol.ll.Ko

I I, 18. AND I
at. i3 llmr

VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

llraDoh

and
Trad.e o211y

li7.Tobb1 72 5

ao:u.m:

KEY. WEST HAVANA-CIGARS:-'
SEIDENBERG & CO.,
York,

19

ProprietOI'S oC

th~

.~

ESPAl\iO LA.

.A .. CTORY.

THE ~ELEBR.&TID ..AUSTRIAN VIRGINI~" CIGARS,
From J. D. EREKELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

,

· ARE t~OW READY AND FOR SALE.

"

I

. .

Depot in NEW c YORK with KREMELBERG &
_

G.

-

1

w. ~

160 1 PEARL STR~~"I •

.. .

HILLMAN & · CO.,
.COMMISSION IERCBANTS ~- MANUPA~TURBD ,TOBACCO,
.

~

F:R.ON'r S'r:S.S::JC'r, Nli:W' YOBE.
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E. T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND :FLOWERS,'"
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.

FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. "I:· BLAGKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
iJ
GEO. S. P~INCE,
R. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOM,B & DOWD, and other factones.
Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
THE CIGAR PACKERs.~The German Cigar Packers'
that Mount Joy township has produced a superior quality
of tobacco, not only in size, but in flavor, and the yield Union held a meeting at Kloeber's Hall, in Broome
Street, last week, to complete the newly fanned organito the acre.
zation, the object of which is to. resist a further ~educ
A QuEER UsE FOR A WIFE.-A wife in Chillicothe, tion of wages and to re-establish the old rates m the
Ohio, has demanded a divorce upon the specification spring. It is stated that the wages o( the. men, who
that upon one occasion her brutal husband " put her to however, earn considerably more than the JOurneymen
cigar-makers, have been eut down by most of the emsoak in the rain-water barrel." '
•
plovets twenty-five per cent. A number of new memLIKES THEM YoUNG.-Mr. Brigham Young-, true :to bers were enrolled, free of the usual initiation fee. A
his name, has ordered his missionarie:; in Europe to resolution was passed that the payment of initiation
send over no more old maids. Female saints over 3 o fees shall be suspended until Fe~ruary ..
years of age,. he regards as unprofitable converts . .
PoRTRAIT OF A TOBACCO PLANTER.-A rfarmer of"
A CoMPROMISE wiTH A CLoUD.-" The important Brunswick, noted for his fine crops, and his reputation
question of smoking in railway carriages," says Pu1uh, as a ladies' man, says the Petersburg (Va.) Nt-ws, came
" might be satisfactorily settled if an Act of Parliament into town yesterday with a load of tobacco. The follow-·
were passed as early as possible next .session, compell- ing is an inventory of the gentleman's wardrobe as he
ing every railway traveler who :indulges in a cigar or a appeared at the warehouse ye_sterday morning _: Three
pair pants, three coats, two pa!I socks, one patr boots,
pipe to consume his own smoke."
two .hats, two pair drawers, one vest, a111d one overcoat.
MR. UPM.ANN's REPORT.-We devote a largeJportion It is needless to say the gentleman obtained the highest
of our space this week to a very exhaustive repQrt of price for h is tobacco, and expects soon to marry one of
the com!ition of the tobacco trade on this side of th-;: the lovliest of women. He drank only ale straight, wears
Atlantic during the past year, especially prepared for a moustache, and has his boots cleaned. •
circul! tion abroad, by the well-known house of U pmann.
THE MARCH OF JKPROVEMENT AT REIDSVILLE, N.C.
The statistics have been most carefully prepared, and,
without indorsing every statement made, we can com- -A correspondent writes, Dec. I 5 : "The panic has
mend the report to the attentive perusal of the trade. not prevented improvements from going on in our v~l
lage. Within the last few months have bt:en erected SIX
"SARATOGA" AND "OLD SLEDGE."-Our readers will or eight new residences, three or four tobacco factories,
find elsewhere the advertisement of Mr. John W. Stone, several new store houses, twa millinery establishments,
of Lynchburg, Va., who has made popular these well- a stec.m saw and grist mill, and a large smoking tobacco
known brands of smoking tobacco. At a period like factory. Business has revived somewhat. About eight
the present when so much attenlion is paid to the shape hundred boxes of manufacturei tobacco have been
and style of packages, Mr. Stone's " trunks" must cer- shipped Jrom here in the past week. 'Yhich the manutainly attract attention. Capacious and convenrent they facturers "'ill get returns for in a few days, as it is
recommend then selves to the smoker equally \Vith the already sold. Not a great deal ofleaf is coming: in yet."
preparation of the weed they contain.
ANOTHER CIGAR ROBBERY.-The frequency with
-THE PRESS ON SECRETARY RICHARDSON'S CON· which cigar manufactories and Stores are of late being
VERSION.-The He11zld remarks : " The Secretary of the robbed i>; one of the no~iceable incidents of the time.
Treasury has changed his opinion of the financial con- Every week latterly we have had occasion to mention
dition of the country and of his department since writing one or more cases where cigars had been burglariously
the letter of the 12th of this month to Mr. Dawes, the or otherwise stolen, an<j. now we have to chronicle a
chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means. He serious robbery of this nature which. occurred on the
has leamtd a great deal in ten tlays. We sincerely morning of Saturday last, at the warehouse of Mr. Felix
commend him for his aptitude. There is no one so high Garcia, tobacco and cigar im;lOrtetr, No. 167 Water
in position or so able that he may not learn something. St t th1·s ·ty In thl·s l·nstance the theft was perpe
•
A stubborn adherence to one's opinion in the face of t ree'
t d b p Cl"essl·onal
burglars who obtained access to1
ra e Y ro '
•
opposing facts shows a narrow -mind."~
the salesroom of the building, in the first place, through
an oil store in the rear of the warehouse, fronting on
A FIRE IN LoRILLARD's FACTORY.-On Sunday even Front Street, and then by drilling a luge hole through a
ing, as Capt. Williams, · of the Prince Street Police, solid brick wall on the northerly s•ide of the house.
passed Messrs. Lorillard's tobacco store, the block from After gaming an entrance to the place, the thieves en69 to 75 Wooster Street, he noticed a strong smell of deavored to open the safe in the office, the marks of the
.burning tobacco. He sounded an alann and on the drill being perceptible in several places, but being foiled
arrival of Assistant Fire En_gineer Hudson, of the in this 'Object, they turned their attention to the cigars in
Wooster Street Fire Company, they began to investi- the salesroom, of which there was a very large quantity,
gate. The factory, which forms a hollow square, has and all imported brands. That the lburglars were exnumerous outbuildings. Io one of these, the drying- perts in cigars, as well as in the'use of the implements of
room, the fire was discovered. Upon breaking open their trade, will be seen from the following brands which
the · door, dense blac,k smoke poured forth, almost they judiciously selected, and carried away with them to
smothering the firemen. The fire was prevented from the aggregate number of 22,300 cigars, ranging in value
communicating with the factory, but the drying-room, from $x6o to ~300 per thousand, and worth altogether
with its ~;gntents and machiMry1 Willl de~uoyed .. '
1about h 1ooo: Postns_de Banquete, Presidentes, Reyna
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HARTFORD, December 29.-bur spectal correspondtn!l; forward but not m large volume, as a matter of Hoyt & Co., 3 do ; Toe!, Rose & Co., 34 do ; James M
course Prtces are not h1gher but are firm for old work, Gardmer & Co, 8 do; J D. Ke1lly Jr. I4 do· Bunzl & ents report as follows :-Contrary to our statement that
DOMESTIC.
while as respects the new, there IS about the usual mar- Do m1tzer, I33 cases, E Unkart & Co., 336 do; order, there would be no more sales untll after the rat of Jan1 NEW YOR.It, December 39·
3 z3 hhds, I 23 cases.
uary, we have to report the sale of 7S cases at 3SC for
gin between the two classes
Bx THE HUDSON ~IVER RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wal- wrappers and a lot of I I cases of'7o crop, at roc. and
Western Lenf-The'!Urket continues qutet and wtthSmokmz-There were enough of those who had not
out any features of apecial interest. The sales amount already provided full assortments for the holidays to lace & Co., 2 hhds; E. M Wnght & Co., 5 do, M Ra· 7 and 14c. for fillers. As to the ne\Y crop it is about all
to 381 hhds as follows:> 97 hhds for export; 47 hhds to give the market an aspect of life, though not of acttv- der &: Son, 84 do; J. R Sutton & Brothers, 23 do R stnpped and ready for market, but the buyers do not feel
jobbers, and 237 hbd.i to manufacturers.
tty, dunng the week, and to such, mamly, were transac- H . Arkenburg, 99 do; Bunzl & Dormttzer, 98 do, J S. dtsposed to take hold of tt at any thmg the growers sell
Gans & Son, so do , Joseph· Schmttt& Co., r8 do, or- for. There ts too much " tail end'' to every crop and tf
ut week Jd. week. 3d wee 4tll. week ~tb week Total tions in smokmg tobacco confined.
tt can not ?e bought so the packer can throw the poor
January----439
g6r
I,26J:.
739
3,400 . Takmg no note of the packa~es recetved and shtpped, ller, :z hhds, 396 cases.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-D. J. Garth, Son, & Co., out, there ts no use m buytng tt ;1 however, some parties
February ·- -380
•?«t
S82
548
---- I ,8oo aa recorded weekly m these columns, and remarkmg
March _____ 68o
3$j
2.,S
239
---- 2,6oo only the jobbing and retailmg of thts .staple, tt ts mam- 56 hhds; Pvllard, Pettus & Co, S5 do; J F. Flagg & have bought here A proaunent firm of Phtladelphia
ApriL---- .8ft
t4o
849
848
r,5o4 4,8oo fest that the transactiOns til It and consumptton of it are Co., Io do ; R. L. Mattland & Co., u do , Blakemore, has bought several crops at full prices. As yet no ConMORE FACTORIBS.-At Milton, N.C., they are calling MaY-----· .679
626 r,7:zo
8zq
I,r46 s,ooo very heavy every week, dull as the ttmes appear to be. Mayo, & Co, 4 do; E. M Wr•ght & Co, IS do;. Saw· necticut packer has bought a crop and does not mtend
loudly for more tobacco factortes.
_
June _____ r,z4z 1; 7'/1 1,548 I,439
6,ooo
CJgars-The ctg.ar market 1 without noteworthy yer, Wallace & Co., :zs do, E.14 Crawford & Co., 10 to at present pnces.
July.-----1,120 I,6og 2,097 1,447
I,827 S,Ioo change. In addttton to the regular mqutry, there has do; Juhan Allen, 43 do, order, 33 do
LOUISVILLE, December 26.-We report as follows;
TOB.A.CfJO.
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT The market has been acttve, espectally for thts time of
AugusL. 773 1,033 It3a6 1,~9
r,639 7,700 been somethmg done on hohday account, but wtth th1s
September 873 • '1,..-r
344 I~3
J.soo exception tjle transacttons have been of the usual char· LINE -Joseph Mayer's Sons, 26 cases, F. C. l.mde & the year. There ts very ltttle old offenng, but what is
IY THE lt&V. WALTER COTTON.
October
513 r,843
8JO
797
517 4,500 acter m kind and quanttty. Thts apphes wtth equal c~. I do' Fox, Dtlls, & Co., [do; A. L. & c. L Holt, offered readtly finds buyers. New IS m better demand
THY qUiet spmt' lulls the ' lab'rmg bram,
November 940
943 757 655
3,300 fon:e to both the domestic and foreign "Qranches of the sS do; J. s. Gans & Son, I do, A. Oatman, I do.
at firmer rates. The warehouses wtll be closed (rom
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEA~IB JAT Chnstmas day to next Monday. The sales at the
Lures back to thought the fhghts of vacant mirth,
December S73
593
614 3111
2,461 trade. Impprters consider.the market a dull one, now,
Consoles the mourner, soothes the coqch of pam,
V1rzmia Leaf-Wtt.h but litde old stock of a destra- and for some ttme past, but not duller pow than of late LINE.-Stratton & ~torm, 33 cases ; D & A. Bennmo, dtfferent warehouses were 43 r hhds, I cask, 3 boxes, as
And wreathes contentment round the humble hearth; ble character m the muket, but little business could be
90 do
Gold opened at ng ~ and closed at the same rate
follows:
Wh1le savage warriors, soften'd by thy breath,
Foretgn Exchange has been firm with tendency to \ BY THE OLD DOMINION STRAMSliiP LINE-A. D.
The Ptckett House sold 87 hhds . 3 hhds Kentuckv
done, or was expected last week. - Tlle.mquuy,was mod.
Unbmd the captive, hate had doom'd to death.
erate, as tt should,, have been to • comport w1th the hiaher rates m consequence of the continued scarcity of Chockley, 15 hhds, G. Reusens, ro do, Jno. Devmney, old leaf and Jugs at ~10, 9, 8 8~ 77 hhds do new leaf
I do , H Henwood, I9 do; A C L & 0 Meeyer, 7
A TOBACCO WAREHOUSE AT CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. amount of supphes, but such small !tnes as were needed co~merctal btlls At the beginnmg of the week a lot of hhds leaf; Oelrichs & Co., 78 do stems; W G Smtth, and lugs: 7 at $7@7 90, ro at 6 ro@6 90; 10 at 5@
Southern btlls, wtth documents, were offered m the mar·
5 8o, 11 at 4@4.85; 8 at 3.05 @ ~ 70, 26 at 2 30@5.75 ,
and
ava•lable,
nevertheless
found
takers,
and
so,
what
-A corresp6ndent under date of Dec. 1 wntes . "The
36 hhds, 3I cases; P10neer Tobacco Co., I hhd, 4 trcs;
Tobacco Warehouse Company held an informal meet- w1th remnants, lugs, aud new pnmmgs, the total footmg ket and readtly bought at fatr prtces, smce whtch, how- Chas Luhng & Co , 97 hhds, 26 cases seed·leaf. Saw- 5 at 2 40@2 90 4 hhds Ind1ana leaf and lugs. 1 at
ing on Fnday evenmg, whtch was very enthusiastic in of the week was as good as could be eJri>ected. New ever, there has been a comparative falling off m com- yer, Wallace & Co., 3 trcs; Bulkley, Moore & Co, 54 ~6 2o , 3 at 3·55• 3.20, ~.6o. 2 hhds 1 ennessee leaf and
its nature, the members expressmg the1r determmation leaf is amvmg, but the need of it has not yet been felt mereta! bills. Pnme Banker's Sterhng ts quoted at roS~ cs mfd, 11 do. smkg, 6 three-qtr bxs mfd, 36 hlf bxs do, lugs al $6.8o, 4 30.
fhe J:larmer:. House sold 89 hhds: 2 hhds Kentucky
to make the enterpnse a success. They wtll hold a bust- to a suffictent extenf to mduce transactions of Impor- for 6o days sight and rogr.f for three days sight We 5 third bxs do; Dohan, Garroll & Co., z cs mfd, IS qtt·
quote·
London:
Bankers',
6o
days,
ro8~@ 1oS fri, 3
old
leaf at f,u 25, Io. 3 hhds do old lugs at $6, s.so,
tance
;
though
thts
!mpedtment
must
necessarily
be
of
ness meetmg on Monday. In the mean ttme they have
hi s do , March, Pnce & Co., 20 c!f smkg, 25 bxs ; J. H
1ssued ctrculars mitmg_farmers to bnng their tobacco short duration. The early wttbdrawal from the markets days, 109~, C0mmercial, 6o days, ro8@ro8~. !Pans Thompson & Co., r cs mfd, 3 bxs hconce , Ph. Hart, r 4 So 7'Z hhds do leaf and lugs. 6 at ~8 20@8 So; 2 at
hts season of many of the manufacrurers has length- Bankers', 6o days, 525@5zo, 3 days, 615, Commerc•al,
7-10@7·4-0' 8 at 6@6 90; 13 at s @s 95 j u at 4@4 95i
.here for sale "
Swtss: 6o days, S267-(s25, 3 cs mfd, 2 do smkg; J D Evans & Co., so cs mfd, 22 at 3@3·95; 9 at 2 30@2 95 I hhd do factory scraps
ened very materially the lease of the r872 crop, and to 6o days, 528~@szs.
WASHINGTON SMOKER.-" A New Orleans journahst the same extent, fortunately, delayed the necesstly for days, 515. Antwerp 6o days, 528;}(@521 7-(, 3 days, Bowne & Fnth, 4 cs smkg, Martm & Johnson, I 1 do. at $2 75· r hhd Tennessee leaf at $6 40
Hamburg: 6o days, ' 95@9Sr.f, '3 days, 96~ K1chey & Bomface, ro do; A. Hen & Co., S do, D. S.
The Exchange House sold 38 hhds and I cask : 32
remmds us," says Cope's To#acco J'lant, " that the great resorttng prematurely to the growth of the past sum- sr67.(
American <was an mveterate smoker,' and wonders mer. But for thts circumstance we mtgbt have expert· Bremen 6o days, 95@957'3, 3 days, 96~ Frank(ort Baker, 3 do ; Allen & Co , 5 do ; M. M W elzhofer, r 1 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs I at $7 90 , 2 at 6@6.20,
that the portratt painters have never represented him enced some t.hffieulty ,m reaching the new eason with 0. M.: 6o daps, 4o3iz@4r~, 3 day:., 41~. Amsterdam do , Blakemore, Mayo & Co., I47 three-qtr bxs; J D 3 at 5·50@595i 12 at 4@470, I f at 3@38o; 3at
t cask do at $2 8o. 6 hhds lndtana lugs .
m the enJoyment of hts favonte luxury. He was a si- old stock, and pnces, bestdes, m1ght have been very 6o days, 40@40~, 3 days, 4I .U. Prusstan Thalt:!r. 6o Kenly, Jr., 25 do, Carhart Brothers, 55 bxs, Jas. M. 2.8o@z.85
Gardmer & Co., Io htf.bxs, Belcher, Park & Co, 25 5 at 1>3·30@3·75, r at 2 95
lent, thoughtful, kmdly man, retmng and domesttc in perceptibly advanced, the pamc to the contrary notwlth- days, 71 @ 71~, 3 day~, 72~.
qtr-bxs; order, 2s cs. mfd.
The Boone House sold 3 r hhds 6 hb us Kentucky
all h1s ways, long•ng for the peace of the firestde standtng
ABIJ.IIGVI.AB. KOIJ.IIGB.
COASTWISji: FROM BALTIMORE -F. Englebach, IO old leaf at $II 25, 10, 9, 7·50 7, 6 70. 5 hhds do old
throughout the dramattc ceurse of his consptcuous caAs 11 ts, however, we shall enter upon the new year Growcrl of seed leaJ tobacco are ~autloned against a ccepting the
1
reer , and what wonder that he loved tobacco? As we w1th very fa1r prospects for Vtrganta leaf of all grades reported sales 1nd ~uotatlOill of seed leaf as furn11h1ng the pr1ees that cases.
lugs: 3 at ~3 25@3 90; 2 at 4 2s, 4 35 2 hhds do new
COASTWISE
FROM
KEY
WEST.-Seidenberg
&
Co.,
30
thmk ot l>tm, m the; cbenshed qutetude of Mount Ver- The old crop, all things considered, has served tts pur- should be obtamed for t!lem at lint hand, as thne refer 111 molt Instances
leaf at $8.5o, 7·70. 16 hhds do new lugs: 1 at ~6; 3
non, m " the holy eventide of his noble life, let us re- pose very credttahly both as to Its money returns and its to old crops whach have been held nearly ,._a year, and the profit on cases c1gars, 9 bales scraps, Fred'k de Bary & Co., I6 at 5@S rs; 3 at 4 94@5; S at 3 o5 @3 85, t at 2.-zs.
wh•ch must naturallf tnclude the Jnterat on capital Invested Growers do , McFall & Hogan, I do ; V. Martinez Ybor, ro do.
member tb.e words m wh1ch Gu1zot brmgs to a close his general qualtttes, and tf 1ts successor, whtch we are cannot
2 hhds Indtana new lugs at $4.20, 4·4S·
e1.pcct even an the cue of new cropt, to aell them for the aame
BALTIMORE, Dtcember 27 -Messrs Ed W1sch·
eloquent htstory 'He deserved and enjoyed success soon to take hold of m earnest, prove no worse than tt pnces as are obbmeli on a Je-sale here Of course every n:-sale must be
The Nmth Street House sold 43 hhds : 24 bhds Kenand repose Of all gre:it men he was the most VIrtu- has done, there will be much to be sattsfied wtth and at an ad vance, and therefore tne prtce obtainable by the growcn wtll meyer & Co , Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report . tucky old l~ af ro at $8@u; u at 6.os@ro.so, 2 at
Rece1pts of leaf tobacco have been liberal the past week, 7, 7.90 2 hhds do lugs at $2 95, 4.50. 1 hhd do new
always be somewhat lo-wer than our q"otauona
ous and fortunate. In thts world God has no greater not a great deal to com~ain about.
considering the hohday season. The market generally leaf at $5.25 ro hhds do new lugs . 2 at $5, s.os; 4
favors to grant." '
Seed Leaf-The Christmas holiday left tts tmpresswn
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
was qutet, but we note a steady good demand for Mary- at 4 50@4 70; 4 at 3.25@3.65 6 hhds Indtana leaf at
Wui<,.,._Ltghtle.a!
cis.
A FoND SAVAGE.-In Stoddard's" South Sea Idylls" on the record ol the week in this dP.partment, the Oomn10n to good lag•
6 @ 7Ji Yara I & li Cut -td
95@1 00
Common leat •
8 @8~ McntVczctvrd4-Tax20 eta per-.,ound land low grades and ground leaves of whtch descnpt10n $7 so@ro
is told a most charming little story of Kana-ana, a httle reported sales of seed leaf bemg verr much under those Medium.
.. .. ......... • • ...
10 @ u
.Potln41.-B&IGB'I',
a lot has been purchased at from 3 to 4c , supposed for
The Kentucky :robacco Associatwn sold s8 hhds and
@70
11
@ l:r
Extra dne •••• •
savage who loved a wbtte man ; he came wtth htm to hts of the prevtous and past two or three weeks. For this Good. ...... •• • •
the Austnan Regte, other grades remam qutPt and 3 boxes I 1 hhds Kentucky leaf I at 7, 3 at 6@6.6o ;
Fine
•
..
..
12
@IS
0
®60
.home, and was ruined by the manners of his betters decrease the day lost affords a partial explanatton, and Selections
Medium·. •
43 @~
•
.. 12 @13
nominally unchanged In Oh10 we hear of no transac- 6 at 5@5 95, r at 4 90 46 hhds do lugs and trash: z
Good .. .. ... :
• .. 4> @U
cutt mg luge . .. ..
1 @ 8
" He grew stlent and melancholy
Learnmg to swear the mnate perverseness of things generally, and thmgs Ugbl
tiOns worthy of special remark, and the market rules at $5@5.os; I3 at 4@4 65 ; 19 at 3@3 95; 12 at 2 45@
Com uu'u ............. , ••• U @43
do
,do
le&f • ..
9 ~ 13
commerctal
in
particular,
must,
we
suppose,
account,
or
didn't he~ htm- the ctrcus fatled to rev1ve htm-the
Mouldy, scarce
• 88 @139
Clarks..tl!o "nd Western Dillnct
norn1nally as before , the same may be satd of Kentucky 2 95· 3 boxes do leaf and lugs at $9 30, 6.7o, 4.30. I
L>~ht Pressed, extra ftue 60 @62
C'.omwon to gvod luge 7 @ 8
missionary undertakmg seemed to be not qmte a sue· be held responstble for the rest. The detatls of the Oommon
• M @160
leal . • • • •
8 ~@9 ~ Light Preaaed, line
and Vtrgmta InspectiOns th1s week: 64S hhds Mary- bhd Ind1ana leaf at $5.60.
are
as
follows
-roo
cases
r8p
Conweek's
traffic
.llledmm leaf.. • .. .. .. .. 10 @lOX Quarior hwndo -Filla .. 48 @6~
cess. It was found necessary to the peace of mmd of
land, r8 hhds Ohw, I6 hhds Kentucky, I hhd Vtrgmta;
The LoUisville H ouse sold 55 hhds ro hhds KenGood. ..... .... •
11 @ LI Ji M..Uum...... • • • ..... ~~ @47
the sweet young canmbal that he should be se.nt back necticut on private terms; r6o cases do, State at 7 ~ @ Fine
.. .. • 42 @t4
• • .... .. .. •
12 @U Ji Com mon
total, 683 hhds. Cleared: 3 hhds Maryland to Ltver- tucky old leaf, lugs, and trash: 2 at $13 75, 9,25; 2 at
87.(
c
;
6o
cases
do,
Pennsylvama
at
8@Sr.fc
and
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8electiOJle
..
•
•
12Ji@
IS
N""'f
l'ott•&-Flno
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agam to Ius South Sea home Meant1me, he had made
pool, and 12 hhds Kentucky to Hahfax per steamer 8, 8 70; 2 at 7 so, 7 Io; 2 at 6 ro, 6.50 , 2 at 2, 2.90.
1
1\;!i:fra:-~ h~•& and
an tdol to him5elf of a pamted wooden Indian, at the cases do. Ohto at 67-(c.; total, 420 cases.
~~~"~-;ood luge.
6 @ 7
Canad:an , 20 hhds tobacco to R10 per bark Ada J. 40 hhds do new leaf and lugs. 4 at 6@6.40, 9 at s@
It
seems
proper
here
to
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a
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observations
on
Fine
•
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•
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43
@45
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do
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•
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6Ji@
1Y.
door of a tobacconist's shop, and no doubt he thought
Low t,o )Iled1um leaf •
8 @9Ji
Fcnocy Tobacco• -Long lO's 48 @ .10
Bllnner , 8 hhds do to Port Spam per schooner Frank S 70, II at 4@4 95, 13-at 3@3 85; 3 at 2 So@2 90.
it was in answer to the prayers he offered datly, before one or two of the leadmg pomts made by ToBACCO LEAF Good to fine
Navy, 4"1! and 5"8
45 @50
lo @l i
~ .zmtson.
Quotallons nommal as before, vt:~: .. Maryland 3 hhds T ennessee old le:af and lugs at $7 90, 6, 4.90. I
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.. • • lo ~ @l3
Lady Ptogero, R olls
• 6D ® •~
thts queer shrme of hts, that he was finally to be let GRoWER m the arttcle whrch we reproduced m our pre- Wrappers,
Pocket Piocas ..
.. • 45 @ .jll
do
bright .. •
@-Frosted
and
unsound ~3@4, sound .cGlmmon 4 so@s, hhds Clarksville new tra sh at 3. 20. r hhd IP.dtana new
vtous
tssue
from
the
New
England
Homestead.
In
most
Bmok• rs .. • • .. • • 10 @20
Bright Twist (Va) U mch 46 @60
loose from the fetters of ctvilizatwn, and conveyed back
good
common
S·So@6,
mtddlmg 7@S, good to fine red leaf $6.
ll"nmmgs,
new....
....
2.!(@3>(
Bright
Gold
Ban,
6
mch
53
@68
agam to the fatr and free delights of savagery But he all of the wnter's remarks we fully concur, but we thmk "l>h•o - Ill. or \O good com 5 @ 7 Rough & Ready
50 @5>
9@r2, fancy 13@Jrs, upper country 4@J2o, ground-leaves,
The Planter's H ouse sold 85 hhds: 82 hhds KenBLACK
He
Brown
.nd
Greentsk
•
1
@
8
he
here
and
there
argues
from
erroneous
prem1ses.
longed passtonately to take h1s fnend w1th htm , and
3@S. Ohw-Infenor to good common 4@5, greetush tucky leaf, Jugs, and trash: 6 at $12 25@12.60, 7 at II
Medmm and fine-red
8)f@ l2
Na"'f hu~td•-Fme. .... 43 @48
says,
"
Government
steps
m,
and
lays
Its
heavy
hand
went away at last, leavmg half hts foolish, savage heart
Com to med •pangle.I
7Ji@l0
Medium
• • • • • 40 ® 4>
and brown 5 50@7, medtum to fine red 7·So@u, com- @I r.25, 2 at 8.so, 8.6o; 1 at 7.8o , r6 at 6@6.go ; 15
upon hts httle crop under a Revenue prohtbttton agamst Fino spangled to yellow 10 @IIi Navy Hal.f Pounds and Thwdabehmd hun."
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• 4~ @45
mon to medtum spangled 7@9, fine spangled to yellow at 5@5 90 j 26 at 4@4 95 ; 4 at 3@3 95, 5 at 2 50@2.90.
1ts sale, or the offer to sell, unless upon the payment of
Hed1um •
• • • •••• 38 @42
so@l4 Kentucky-Common to good lugs 6@7, com- 3 hhds Tennessee lugs at $4 25, 4.25, 3·50·
9
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to
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Povn&
-Hne
43
@46
T 0BACCO AND FERTILIZERS -At a recent meetmg of twenty-five dollars mto the Treasury, and as tf thts were
mou
.. . •
3);@ 4X
tloO<l
• • •
• • • 38 @iO
mon leaf 6.5o@8, mediUm leaf S@9, good to fine do
the Connecticut Board of Agnculture, held at Mtddle- not enough it further restricts him (the owner of the Seund Common ..
PHILADELPHIA, December 29.-Mr. E W. Dicker5 ((.9 6
Common to m edlum
37 @3&
do
6)f@ 7
9·So@u, selectwns n@IS· Vtrgnua-Common to son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Ph!ladelphta,
1'\v<a and Four I.
.. .. 4> @45
town, Dr. R1ggs of Hartford said no farm m any state· httle crop) 'from even pledgmg hts crop to ratse the Go<>d
Medium ...... .......
71\® 9
Pocket Piecu • • •
• 4• @'-S
can pnnduce enough manure from stock, not even wtth money, and forbtds hun from selltng to any one who has Good to fine r ed • • .. 10 @13 Negroh<ad 'lic ..t.. . .. .. 46 @5o good lugs 5@7, common to mediUm leaf 7@8, good to wutes as follows: Westent Leaf-The rece1pts for last
Fancy • • • • • • • • 14 @120
T~orty-'licot • • .. • • ... . @GO
fine do g@ro, selectwns n@r4, stems and pnmmgs week were ro2 hhds and tierces. The recetpts for 1873
composts, to supply the cr.op ratsed on 1t, espec1ally if not purchased of the Government the right to buy it , Upper
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tobacco ts culttvated Netther can the farmer afford to thus subJectmg him to the mercy and gnndmg moo- COftttteh cvt and Mau acltuletts
have been about (g,ooo) mne thousand ll.hds and tterces
Tllbaccll Statement.
purchase largely of commerc•al ferttltzers. The question opoly of the few who have purchased the right to be
gg!~o~ ·~~d· ~ecii~~ ·: ~; :g
Of this amount-m round numbers-(15oo) fifteen huns ..aL<at - 1870 crop
6 @ 9
Jan I, I873-Stock m warehouses and on
Granulated Smoldnlf .. • 3~ @75
Wf"ppera, '''' Crop •
22 @6o4.;
I ts how shall I get the most economtcal supply. By classed as <Leaf Tobacco Dealeu.' "
dred were for home trade, and of the balance over (7ooo)
Ct.garJ-II('fllleBtlc.
Selectlons
. ..
.. . liO
@
shtpboard not cleared. __ - - __ ---- - - _. 6,9oS hhds seven thousand were exported, and the stock on hand
Seed .nd Hava.na,
contmual croppmg, the sotlts unpovenshed and tt lacks
To qoute more fully than "Grower" does the pro- Seconds • .. ..
U 1<;2o
Ii'illen
• ..... • • ... 16 @a
683
hhds.
per I( • • .. • .. .... •5 00@75 00 Inspected thts week.---. --·----------vegetable matter Dr. Rtggs believed from hts own ex- vtstOn of Ia.,.; complamed of wtll probably be' suffietent ~,..,.,.. Sl<d L<atnow is about 400 hhds.
do Conn 8eed .. • IV OO@iO Oil
do do Seco•d• 25 00@30 00 Inspected prevtously ---- - _-- __ - --- - __ _ 64,418 hhds
penence that plowmg under green crops was the most to convmce him of the errors in his reasonmg as shown Wrappers
Seed-Leaf-The1e was scarctly ar.y busmess done in
2o
:New York Seed Conn
Asoorted loll
Us
~
economtcal fertilizer. H1s own plan m ratsmg tobacco m the above extract. Says the law, "But no farmer or F11le1'8
seed-leaf last week. The recetpts were 56 cases newly
wrap~r .. .. .. .. • 28 00@30 00
•
""
TotaL __ ----- -- ------·--- ---- 72,009 hhds. packed Pennsylvama. The sales hardly reached
&td. Ltaj,Penn do do do. • • ... 17 00@25 00
was to sow rye after the crop was harvested and plow 1l planter shall be requtred to pay a spectal tax as a dea- OAto
Ohio do do do . . . . . . 17 ou ~3 oo Exported smce Jan. r, r87J·---- 5I,56o
Wrappers • .. ... - ..... •os @•15
under about the firsc of June. He: had a ~eld were the ler 10 leaf tobacco for selling tobacco of hts own pro· A.soor'.ed Lots .. • •
@ 2
Co1111 Filler and St.
cases :.o far as reported; but that was as much as ought
s,300
Filler11 •
.. .. • 5 @ 6
wrapper
• .. • 20 00~30 00 Coastwise and reinspected ____ ,_
stalks of rye would average over litx feet high, standmg duct10n. or tobacco. r.ecetved by him as rent from tenants NOID
d to be expected m Chnstmas week. The recetpts for
Tort Sud Lee,f,Common Olgare
15 08@17 00
6g,86o hh s. I873 have been about (u,ooo) twelve thousand cases not
thtck. He clatmed that the rye benefi~ted the soil, who have produced the same on his land But nothing Wrappers .. • .. .. · •• @•S Oberoote and Sixco. • 10 OO@U 00
Assorted lots
Sat to
Sml.l'-lllaccoboy ...... - 85@- 96 Stock m warehouse thts day and on shtpmcludmg about (25oo) twenty-five hundred exported.
whtle growmg, and as there was potash m the sml the 10 this section shall be construed to exempt from :. Ftltere
... .
S
6
Rappee, French ...... - -@ 1 00
Bcoteh • lnndJfoot
- 85@- 90
board not cleared.------------ - ----- I~,I49 hhds. Tae stock on hanu at this present time ts about (5300)
vee:etable matter contamed m the rye set a chemtcal spectal tax any farmer or planter who shall, by peddlmg r.......n-AIIIIOried.... 6 ® 1
Oommon
• • • - - -@- 85
crop
Manufactured Tobacco-There was some little de·
action at work as soon as tt was plowed under By thts or otherwtse, sell leaf tobacco at retatl dtrectly to con- 1872
&merican GenUoman • - - @ l 00 mand for local wants the past week, but no special ac· fifty-three hundred cases agamst (7Soo) seventy-etght
Wrappe<S. .. .. • .. ••• o8 ~so
Curre~~ey
C01lntchcut-Seconda, s'nd ro
15 LlCOMU
process of plowmg under rye and using m add1tton $5o sumers, or who shall sell or asstgn, cons•gn, transfer, or Connu!lcul-Fill
hundred one year ago. I take tt that thts ts a very fatr
AOS ............... --@-18 ttvtty m the market. Pnces keep nommally unchanged. and
en sound s
1
healthy exhtbtt for the trade here ; because, as we
worth of fertiltzers per acre, be ra1sed as good tobacco dispose of to person5 other than those who have patd a Neu! Yor1:~rted •
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6 ~ to
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G
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We note the following receipts: Hoffman, Lee & Co., 11 k
d1 f h
b
ted Ioiii 6;s@ 1
e.s those who spent three or four hundred dollars per spectal tax as leaf dealers or manufacturers of tobacco P""'''l"""ia-~r
"l G "
UO IIi oases .. ..
28}, 196 boxes, A. Seemuller & Sons, 15 hlf.boxes, 29 thtrd· a
Olio-Auorted Iota •
• 6 @7
now, see · ea
as een "going down," "going
"0 k A.'" 375 ll:iia. net.. ••••••
29 ~
acre m fertthzers. Dr. Rtggs censured the mode of snuff or c1gars or to persons purchasmg leaf tobacco fo; Wilconnn........ •• .... • .. . 6 X 8
., G &: F"
• •• ......
29 X hxs ·, J. Rosenfeld & Co., 7I boxes 20 cases,· W. A. down," through the whole of the year, excepting stnctly
'
skmnmg the farm and selling off the crop. It better be export.
fine wrappers.
uW&Jlis Ex,. '60 llss net
29
lorttg'4• I 0 yGa"... • .. •
..
28
7o@ 80
Boyd & Co, 83 boxes, J B. Stafford, r67 boxes, also
CJgars-The busmess for the year I873 was fully up
plowed under two or three years m successiOn tf necesIf the law ttself may be cited m 1ts own defence tt is BavanaFII. Com
•,
Ynurrla''
................
.
25
do
Good do
85 ® 95
per steamer from Petersburg and Rtchmond : John P. to the previous year, exceptmg the pamc momhs, when
sary. It ts the law of compensatwn, and there lS no clear that the u heavv hand of the Government" does
100@1 10
' Z. A" 230 Ilia . . . . . . ..
20
do
Fme do
• 4 MF"
116126
20
do Extra Fn>e
Pleasants & SonS, 36r packages • Decatur M. Miller & it fell off m sympathy with every other busmess. The
forgtveness for the sin of stmginess to the soil.
not take twenty-five dollars, nor any other sum, from tbe Yar&-I
20 Sons,
' R.R."
.. . .. ••• ••••
and ll cuts asa • 8o ®90
roo do; G. S. Watts & Co, roo do.
•'W.
S,
•
............
.
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.
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stocks on hand now are a b out equal to those of one year
farmer
for
the
pnvtlege
of
sellmg
or
offermg
to
sell
hts
BARCELONA SNUFF -Count de Tesse, Marshal of
"G. 8 ................... ..
%9
CINCINNATI,
December
27
-Mr
F
..A
Prague,
Leaf
ago
"httle
crop."
On
the
contrary,
the
farmer
ts
accorded
France, was an emment man durmg the re•gn of Louts
IMPORTS.
a
most
hberal
exemptiOn
m
tJus
particular.
Whether
Tobacco
Inspector,
reports
as
follows
There
ts
nothmg
Manufactuted-Fme·CUit and smoking have held their
XIV. Though he was a brave soldter and by no means
The arrivals at the port of New York, from fore1gn
an mcompetent general, yet he was more remarkable as he raise and se.ll one pound or one milhon pounds he ports, for the week endmg December. 30, included the new to report m the market for leaf tobacco The bust- places very well durmg the past year, but plug has suiness of the week has been small on account of the holt- fered. It ts dttlicult to get the exact figures, because so
a skillful dtplomatist and a pliant and prosperous cour· has not one cent to pay to the Government for the pnvt- following consignments:
days, only 163 hhds and 52 boxes bemg offered at many manufacturers send theu agents through the
tier. Dunng the War of Successwn m Spam, he be- lege of selltng unlelis he sells to persons prohtbtted from
HAVANA-Jos,
A.
Vega
&
Brother,
I39
bales,
J.
L.
country and take orders whtch are filled dtrect from the
steged Barcelona with a considerable army, m the buying. It ts alsQ clear that be is not hmtted to sellmg Gassert & Brother so do, A. Gonzalez 280 do, Palmer auctton at the followmg pnces .
He
may
sell
to
tobacco
At
the
Bodmann
Warehouse,
43
hhds
and
49
boxf\S
·
factory.
The stocks on hand here are sensibly less than
only
to
leaf
tobacco
dealers.
spnng of 1705. Ternble was the assault, and ternble
& Scoville Ioo do, Chas F Tag & Son I79 do, F Mt·
was the resiStance
At the end of stx weeks, the arrt· manufacturers of all kmds, and to exporters of tobacco randa I65 do, WeiSS, Eller & Kaeppel rsr do, F. Garcta 9 hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at at thts time one year ago; although there are two or
val of the Bnttsh fleet, and remforcements thrown mto 1 he "grmdmg monepoly of the Leaf Tobacco Dealers" 216 do, J J Almtral ~7 I do, Commorctal Wcrehouse $5 45 1 S·So; 5 at 6@7.95, 2 at 8.9@30. 4 hhds new three exceptions to this. We do not expect that Cont he place, forced Marshal Tesse to retire. Bes1des tm- ts thus to say the least, any thme; but a close one. He Co. 200 do, F. Alexandre & Sons 731 do, Wm. P Clyde Owen County, Ky., at t;3 55, 4, 4 ro, 4 8o. 27 hhds gress wtll meddle wnh the tax on tobacco this wmter.
F6REIGN.
mense losses m dead and wounded, he had to abandon mav also pledge hts crop to any person he pleases, the & Co r65 do, 4S' cases cigars, A. Owen io do, 1 do, E- Pendleton County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: r4- at
word
asSign
not
being
interpreted
as
"
Grower,"
evt·
t;6
ro@7
90,
Io
at
8@8
65;
3
new
at
3,
3.4o,
5
8o.
3
ANTWERP,
D
e<
ember
15.-Mr. Vtctor Forge Imtwo hundred and twenty cannon and all hts suppltes
Pascual, Brother & Co. 429 do, 21 do, L. & E. Wert.
hhds and 3 boxes West Vtrgmta. 3 at $4.so, 4 75, 9
porter of Leaf Tobacco, reports: For two weeks we' have
Incessantly fightmg for fifteen days in his retteat to· dently, mfers.
And then as to th1s ltmitatwn of purchasers, such as hetmer 3 cases ctgars, Chas. T. Bauer & Co. r2 do, A. 3 boxes new at 4 so, 4·7 5, S· S boxes Southern Indtana, had a very !lull market and pnces generally weakened
ward the Pyrenees, he lost three thousand more of h1s
S. Rosenbaum & Co r do, G W. Faber I do, S. Fuguet
1t
ts.
Restncting as It does,-though, after all, only ap- & Sons 2 do, Fred'k. de Bary & Co. 7 do, S. Lmtngton 3 at t;3@3 so; 2 at 4 20, 4 75· 41 boxes Ohto seed on all grades, and but for the last auct10n sale of dammen. It ought to be sa1d, m vindtcatton of Tesse, that
he undertook the Stege by express and urgent command parently-the farmers' opportumty to sell, "Grower," & Sons 7 do, Smith, Crosby & Co. 3 do, McFall & Ho- fillers and bmders: 9 at $31®3 75, 16 at 4@4·95; 2 at aged tobacco, we should have almost no transactiOns to
report. Some sound tobacco has also been put
of the French Kmg, and contrary to hts own JUdgm,' nt; tf asked the queshon, would hardly clatm that everybody gan 2 do, E. Carples r do, Purdy & Ntcholas r4 do, P. 5, S 10, rt at 6@7.75, 3 at 8, 8 70, I I .
At the Planters Warehouse, 42 hhds and I box :-13 on public sale, but the sellers had to wtthdraw
for, m wrttmg to a fnend, he satd :-"If a Conststory who chose should buy leaf tobacco, when manufacturers Herques & Co I do, F.l'. Woodbury 1 do, Youngs &
weie held to dectde the mfalltbiltty of the Kting, as Con- have to pay tax on their scraps, cuttmgs, cltppmgs, tc, Co 4 do, Acker, Merrill & Condtt 39 do, W H Thomas hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf· 2 at most of tt, pnces not bemg at all sattsfacFor next Tuesday another pubhc sale of
sistones have been held to dectde the mfalhbiltty of the tf sold for consumpllon. Persons not buymg to manu- & Brother 24 do, Park& T11ford 24 do, Dedtz &Mestre Ss.so, 5·55 , 4 at 7·o5@7.6o, 3 at 8@9.50; 2 at ro, tory.
:Pope, I should by my vote d~clare h1s maJesty mfalhble. facture, sell, or export for sale would buy to consume, r do, M. Meyer 5 do, F. Spiess & Co r do, W. li Wtl- 20 75 , 2 new at 3, 3 7 5· 28 hhds Brown County, Ohio, sound old Vtrgtma and new pnmings ts announH ts orders have confounded all human science," Soon and why should anyone else have the nght to mampu- son r do, P. V. Kmg & Co. 2 do, E. & J Burke 2 do, trash, lugs, and leaf: 6 at $4@5 8o, 15 at 6 20@7 .8o, ced, but 1t ts doubtful if it has a better result. Pnces
after the Stege of Barcelona, a lady at a fash1onable late the leaf for consumptJ.on.-whtle manufacturers have Francke & Fischer r do, Pond & Sage 2 do, E. Stmon 5 at 8.o5@9 75; 2 at IO 25, ro.75 ; 1 box new at 3· r on common grades declmed dectdedly IO per cent.; on
hhd Pendleton County, ~Y, new at $3.
better :.orts, nommal but very weak gThe begmnmg of
party took out her snuff-box and offered a pmch to any to pay for domg so? We leave out of this consider- & Brother 1 do, order 2 do.
•
At the Morns Warehduse, 19 hhds .-12 hhds Mason the commg year may improve the situation, but our
one who wished tt. Marshal Tesse approached to take ation the possththty of tlltctt manufacture by unlicensed
EXPORTS.
a pmch, but suddenly the lady drt!w the snuff-box back, buyers, and confine ourselves to the mampulating
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf 2 at '1>5 6o, 5 70; 2 stocks are large and pnvate provtsions on the part of
at 6 55, 7; i 4 at 8os, 9.25, 4 \at ro 25@12.25. I hhd the manufacturers are mostly all made.
saymg-" For you, Marshal, the snwff is too 5trong- of leaf as agamst scraps, cuttmgs, cltppmgs, etc. the week endmg December 30, were as follows :
Th1s is a point of equity that Qught not to be overBREMEN, D ecember 5.-0ur spec1al correspondent
Brown County, Ohio, new at $3 3 hhds new Owen
lt JS Barcdllr.a."
ANTWERP-90 hhds.
'
looked. " Grower" probably dtd not thmk about thts
BREMEN-341 hhds, 30 do stems, 48I cases, II3 bales. Co., at 3, 3 os, 3 lis r hhd Pendleton Counry, Ky., at reports: K entucky: Sale:s this week amount to 221
POT!\TOES AND TonA.cco.- Am1dst the numerol!ls mampulatmg clause of j he law Yet tt ts on thts ac1
7· 2 hhds Boon'! County, Ky., at 5 10 • 6.o5. 20 hhds hhds, v•z : roo hhds heavy low grades at 42 to 44d. and
DE MERARA-20 cases.
remarkable productwns ushered mto the Old Contment coun' solely that buyers must be licensed It ts unMason County, Ky, at private sale at r6c round.
12 r hhds cuttmg at '43 d As compared wtth last week,
GENcA-8 hhds.
from the New World, says John Murray in h,s "Journal fortunate that our mterest should be restncted at all, but
At the Globe Warehouse, 4° hhds. 9 hhds Mason these pnces are constdered to have held their ground.
GLASGow-8
483
lbs
mfd.
of a Naturahst " (London, r83o), there are two whtch since tt must be so, can not our tobacco growers well afCounty, Ky' trash, lugs, and leaf I at 5 8o, 5 at 6 75@ Our JObbers are generally well stocked, and as this is
HALIFAX-25 hhds.
12 hhds Brown County, OhiO, the qmet season bestdes, not much acttv1ty can now be
stand pre emmently \CO!Ilsptcuous from thetr general ford to endure the thmdrances to whtcb tliey are sub7 2 S• 3 at 8 2 5@9· 10
H AMBURG-IOO hhds, 28 cases, 5 bales.
adoption. Unhke m thetr nature, both have been JeCted when tobacco manufacturers and dealers are sublugs
and
leaf~
I
at
5
6o,
3 at 6 IS@7 85, 3 at 8@9 6o, 5 expected. Stock November 21st, 4,26S hhds; receiVed
HAYTIAN PoRTS-J hhds
receiVed as extensiVe blessmgs-the one by tts nutnttve JCCted to all that they have and to many more to whtch
at ro@I3 75· I I hhds Owen County, Ky., trash and smce, 36o hh s, total, 4,6 28 hhds. Dehvered smce,
KINGSTON, JA -60 bales.
powers tends to support, the other by tts narcottc vtrtues thev are fortunately strangers>
luBS· 3 at 4@5.ro, 2 at 6.6o, 7, 2 new al 2 7°, 2 95 i 4at 354 hhds , stock December 5th, 4,274 hhds. Vtrgtnta :
L1VERPOOL-122 hhds, 36,449 lbs mfd.
to soothe and comfort the human frame-the potato and I Spanish-The Spanish market has been fair smce our
3
5°@3 7° 6 hhds Pendleton County, Ky • trash, lugs, No transact1ons to note stmce last report Stock No·
LoNDON-265 hhds, 77,274 lbs mfd.
tobacco; but very d1fferent was the favor with wh1ch last, and we note sales of 300 bales of Havana at So @
and leaf 3 at S@S zo, 3 at 6 6o@7.
'
vember 27 th, 770 bhds, recetved smce, 31 hhds; stock
NASSAU-1,760 lbs mfd
these plants were viewed. The one long reJected, by 95e, and 125 bales of Yara at 3oc, gold, m bond
At the Kenton Warehouse, I I hhds
6 hhds Mason December s th, 8oi hhds. S tems: Receipts are increasPoiNTE A PrTRE-2S hhds, 42 cases.
M anufactured-We hear of one or two tolerably good
the slow operatwn of ttme, and, perhaps, of necessity,
County, K y., lugs 2 at 6.75, 6.85, 4 at 8@8 go. 5 hhds mg Week's sales 92 hhds, pnnc1pally V•rgmta at
S1. CROIX-I hhd.
was at length chenshed, and has become the support of shipments to domestic ports, and of a moderate mquiry
Pendleton County, Ky., trash and lugs· r at 2·45, 4 at about r 6d. Stock, November 27th, 248 hhds; recetved
ST
JoHN,
N
F
-3,793
lbs
mfd.
mdhons, but nearly r2o years passed a\~ay before even for the local and mtenor trade, but beyond tlus exhibit,
5 IS @5 95
hhd
1
ST. THOMAS-J21 cases.
At the Phlster Warehouse, 8 hhds and 4 boxes 8 smce, so3
s' tota ' 75I hhds. Deltvered smce, 92
a tn al of tts men ts was attempted; whereas, the tobacco there does not appear to have been any thmg suggesttve
hhds, stock Decem ber 5th, 659 hhds. Seed Leaf·
SANT.hNDER-455
hhds
from Yucatan, m less tha n 70 years after the d1scovery, of remark occurnng m th1s department durmg the week.
hhds Brown County, ~h10, lugs and leaC 2 a t $7.rs, 8, Sales for the week 637 cases, amongst whtch 556 cases
SAVANILLA-z,6oo lbs mfd.
2 at ro. 25• I I . I casK Owen County, Ky • at 4 35· I '72 crop Ohw's at 40 to 44d, 30 cases '70 crop Connecappe;ars to have been ext ensively culttvated m Portugal, The mont h wtll probably close upon an unsatisfactory
TURK'S ISLAND-960 lbs mfd.
and 1s, perhaps, the most generally adopted superfluous record of transactions, and as much mtght w1th truth be
d
hli.d West Vtrgima at 2, 2 boxes do at 2 o5, 5 2 hhds
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Southern Indtana leaf at 7·95• 8 25 ·
ttc~lt at 44 ., 26 cases '72 crop Pennsylvama at 41d.
vegetable product known , fo r sugar and opiUm are not sa1d concem mg the year. Busmess, to be sure, has
n.
Pnces are close, and show little or no margm at preThe arnvals at the port of New Xork from domestic
Luxunes, usually, are expens1ve been done, both wtthin the mon th and the year, but m
in such common usc
'"<-uotat!Ons of Manufactured Tobacc9-Vlrgmt4, sent. Sales from J an uary J[St to December ISt, r87J,
pleasures, and hetJCe confined to fe w ; but th1s sedative ne•thet was there done anyt hmg ltke wh at ought t o have in tenor and coastwtse ports for the week endmg De. bnght, pounds, 55 to 8o, halves 45 to 53, quarters 45 to 23 ,oo8 cases. Stock Decennber Ist, 4,790 cases.
herb, from tts cheapness, ts accesstble to almost every been, and that 1s all, we suppose, there is to be satd abol)t cember 30, were 980 hhds, 7 trcs, I,949 cases, 8o boxes, 53, fives 45 to 53, tens 47 to 55 D ark, pounds 38 to
NEws FROM CoNNECT!ClJT.-The New York Sun in·
one, and ts the favon te mdulgence (j)f a latg e portwn o f 1t, except to say that th1s result is the result of national 78 th1eerqu boxes, 46 half boxes, 5 thtrd boxes, 40 qtr so, halves 3S to 43, quarters 38 to 43, fives 38 to 43,
boxes, 3 boxes ltconce, cons1gned as follows
teus 40 to 43· Western bnght, pounds, 6o to 75, halves for ms lts. readers that the tobacco crop of Connecttcut
rnank md. Food and resU: are the great requtreme nts of legtslauon and of notlnng else under the sun.
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-A. C & L. 0 . Meyer 20 4S to 53, quarters 48 to 53, fives 48 to 53> tens so to 53· of the p resent year, t hough less in quantity than m preOur stock of old goods ts much reduced, and there is
The potato by tts starch satisfies the
mortal ltfe
hunger; the tobacco by 1ts morphia calms the turb.ulence not a great deal to spare m Vtrgmta. Tho~, therefore, hhds, Read & Co, 34 hhds do , Blakemore, Mayo, & Dark, pounds, 40 to so, halves 42 to so, quarters 42 to vtous years, owmg to th e smaller area devoted to the
of the mmd. The former lbecomes a. necess1ty requiTed, who prefer the old to the new have none too much ttme Co, 5 do; M. Pappenhenner, 24 do; D. J. Ganh, Son
fives 42 to so, tens 43 to 45· F ancy bnght tw1st so culttvatlon of the plant1 IS fully equal 111 qualtty to the
famous crop of 1864.
the latter a gratification sought for."
left them to make theti selecUou.' in. New work 1s com- & Co. 1 17 do; R. L. Maitland & Co.. 1 do; Thomas to 7J,

THE TOBAOOO
MARKET.
/

Yid;na, RlKalia .Brilanua, Reynar Victorinar and N11n
J'lus Ultra, all of whtch were "firsts " A wagon was
seen by a woma!l. leaVIng the premtses about 6 ~ A. M,
in whtch it is suppos.e.d the stolen goods were carried
away. ADd this occurrence renunds us that we mtght
h;we sa4f, tf it had seemed necessary, m publishmg last
w~ek, the Police report of the robbery of cigars at the
m!Ulafactory of Mr 'M. Brock, No. 329 Bowery, that if,
as the report alleged, the revenue officials suspected an
attempt to defraud the revenue in that affa1r, they were
probably \he only people who knew Mr. Brock who
were silly eoough to entertain such an tdea.
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DE0.81
To Spain. _____________ ., __________ 4,556
TOBAccos FIT FOR EXPORT.
little leaf in wrappers. A ·l arge Jlilrt suffers from disease
To Austria.------·-----_------- -- -· 1,oo3
Common Lup ............... 6 50 t:,u;
_
~'"·
•
~~,...~incident
to .Conne('ticuJ. Alrno t the entire crop remain
6 501 7 6 5
To PortugaL ______________________ 4,052
Good Lu1,s ................... ,.~to
s.so 1-soto s.so 1-soto &so in the planters' hands, .Shippers have hardly touched
Preparejl Cor Clrelllatiea .&.broad,
To Belgium _____________________ ___ 2,126
:.~i;;.ar:~~i :: :·. : :·::: :::::::.~ ~~ .~· 50 ,! 1t~ ,:-so,~ ~~~-so it,sayp.p.zoocases. MostofwJ!atwassoldinBremen
To Holland __ __________________ _ ... 1,193
Good Leaf.. .................. u .5oto ... so u.5oto
'"·5°. 11 ·l 0 to 17·50 under that name was a •better kind of "Wisconsin. It
[ Tran~lated lixpressly for" 7'he Tobauo Leaf."]
To the Mediterranean._- .. __ --- __ ._ • 3,4o8
t'ine_Leaf...... ; · .. ·· ..... · · · ·· · ·A;rit. .... 13 ...i:_,.. ' 4 50 13 ,.!~: 4 - 50 can nol be 1n tained that the purchaser -suffered under
Since the middle of September, I873, we are in, the
midst of a crisis. Having originated in exchange-cirTo other,PC.rts-------------~---,---- · 1,957
8::tL'~~~~:::::.:::::·::::
i,~ :::=:~ l_ 50 7 ~t~o lso that pious deception.
Among the exports, the .Meq1terranean ~pears this Low Lear.................... 8 to 9·50 9 to •o 9 to 10
The Onio crop was bad, wo
·than 1871, and that
cles it found its first victims prindpally among those
·
h
d"
·
1
1
Th
Medium Leaf•••.•••••.•.•••• 10 to n
Jo.!Qto sr'.so•oosotou.50
·
e Good LUf. . . . . ..... ...... . . .. "·SO to .,_ 5oJI,.
to , 3 ,
to 13•5o is -saying a grea deal. The Jlers
are without subfirm~ that owed their exi!>tence to our great civil war year w1t a 1sproportwnate y arge quantity.
1
1
1
1
larger
part
thereof
went
to
Gibraltar,
whence
Spain
Fine
Leaf
..................
··
3
to
4-50
'3-50
to
5
'4
to
6
stance
and
flimsy,
part!
..
sticky.
yeilow
and sweet,· the
and to the spread of speculation incr:idental thereto. It
. h h
R · "
'fuly.
Aupst.
S1jf.
Oct,
'7
~ ,..
was generally hoped that the disaster would be limited too k th at part wh IC t e " eg~e was unable to fl.lr- Common Lui"-· 1 to 1-so 1 to 1.so 1 to 7 .so 6.4-4 to ,_.5 • leaf-of which there exists a ~11mcient amount-very
8 to 9
8
8
Lu,. ......
··· ~to
to JO
"'
to s.so!
L:
•
.._dl
1 d an d .unto those circles, but disappointment followed. More nish. Italy likewist: demanded an unexpectedly large Good
Low Leaf..
JO
9
1o
9 tto
o
109 1·5°
8 .50 to
9-Sol muc h ·t om, "lU11 0f Wu•.te
ve.,
Uil y co ore
and since that country takes principally tobac• llled. Leaf.. 1o..scto u.5o >"-5o to u.5o 1o.5oto u.~o 10 to"
elastic.
Notwithstanding all tlaese drawbacks, the
thaa two months having e.Japsed since its outbreak, we quantity,
f fi
1'
}
d
h
Good Leaf..... n to 13
n
to n
to 13
u.5o to u.so
·
rt
.
to
•6
113
to 16
, 3 to , 5
growth wa,s tak en most read"l1y fi r Shipment.
vur
prmiind that commercial circles also were largely affected cos o ner qua tty on y, an as t ose were not very Fine Leaf....... , to 16 , 4
4
Stock in first hands is but small, and contains but lit· cipal customer-Bremen-woul4n t take it for a long
by it. It is true, we have so far escaped extensive fair largely represented in the crop of I872, the •• Regie"
·
tle export tobaccos. It may be assumed that half of fime, as last year's lesson was very cosily one. But
ures, but we owe this more to the spirit of mutuai ac- agreed to take tobacco of inferior quality.
: this year Gibraltar came to the hscue, for the reason
As already intimated in my report of last year, the the above fig res are already in shippers' hands.
commodation and forbearancf! among merchants than
Stems were in lively demand during the whole year above referred to, when we spoke of Kentucky tobacco,
quality of the crop·of 1871 was rather defective, and if
to their actual solvency and financial strength.
This is not the place to inquire imto the causes of our Italy had not a~reed to a lowering of the standard of During December, 1g72 , January and Thbruary, 1 873 : This gave. our. dealers a basis for moderlte purchases.
misfortunes. They are too universally prevalent-also its quality types, we would have had to suffer from a de- speculators took hold of this article, on account of the and as, towards the middle of the ~ason, shippers to tl:J.&
on the other side of the Atlantic-and hence well-known cided want of heavy tobaccos. Especially the Clarks- German tobacco-duty agitatio'n, and during these months Northern European ports seemed to be tired of waiting,
to every business man. Let us loo!k only upon the re- ville and Paducah tobaccos lacked substance and gum, the prices were highest;. With the dying out of this' vital a hand to mouth busineas developed itself at pretty
stationary prices, which only suffered a moderate decline
sults. The first and, to us, decisive result, is a lament- and fine substantial/ heavy Clarksville lugs were very_ questic;m prices fell to their former level. 1 quote :
ISt July, 18 73 .
in favor of the purchasers toward th~ middle of October,
able impairing of confidence, whicb manifests itself in scarce. We expenenced, therefore, pretty stationary
1st April, 1 8 73 .
Licorice....... 2 @ 2 ~c
I~@z
c
•
after Gibraltar had satisfied its first appetite. Nobody
the timidity of capitalist~ to place thems_elves at our prices for those kinds during the whole year, and only
Brown ___ ___ .. 3 @4 , c
z]~@Jy,;c
'made much out of it, and I can discover only one good
disposal, even for othenv1se favorably-co~s1dered enter- very recently holders appeared willing to make concesIf,
however,
our
transatlantic
friends
did
not
·
Bright
.....
.
..
~@s~c
@
y,;c
point in the whole Ohio blllliness, i.e., we got rid of a
sions.
4
prises.
.
. .
.
v;, gfnia Primings-Crop of 1873 4which4 from the good part of the stuff.
Capital retreated to 1ts h1dmg-places, such as savmgs- profit by this circumstance to it& full extent, the reason
The T.Viuon;in cr?p was a little_bettef1 and_ if that crop
banks, safes, and the money-chests of our country pro- lies in this, that by a simultaneous falling of the. gold connecting link-between the old and 'new crops, show a
ducers. It was withdrawn from the merchant, and con- and exchapge quotations the decrease in the price was good deal ofleaf; pretty good condition occasionally also had not been at a· disadvantage under the chmate of the
quality and .color, and are also tolerabiy free from santl: State, which is not' very- favorable to tobacco cul~ure, we
sequently their business, which was based upo~ the _pos- counterbalanced.
The crop of 1872, however, contained a large propor- Prices range according to the larger or smaller prepon would doubtlessly have seen quite~ 1espectable article.
sibility of a liberal discount, was greatly 1mpa1red.
Buyers were not able to punctually fulfill their old obli- tion of Regie tobacco, esp~>cially fit for France, and the derance of t~?se ·conditions between z%' and J%'c-; As it. is_, its chief merit isl)l~t, hat it 1~ good toba~co, !.Jut
gations, neither did they deem it advisable-nor, if ad- different contractors found it an easy task, to fulfill their smaller quant1t1es with a great deal of leaf and color that 1t IS less bad than OhiO. Relahvely speakmg, the
fillers and seconds were the best p~rt of it ; they were
visable, was it possible-to purchas.e at the old ter~s. obligations more than satisfactorily. In my last report sold up to 4 c.
The b~siness in Sud-leaf was very unsatisfactory; a pretty leaf)!, dark and of good quahty. The wr~ppers
On the other hand, enormlilus masses of our products, already I warned my friends of too sanguinf: expectations
which accumulated in the hands of our producers, for low prices, ar.d the facts have borne out the correct- whole senes of circumstances combine which w:th the lacked good colors and an even, elegant brand. Shippers
· Jar~ crop of 18p pressed down busi~ess to a quarter very soon appreciated its meri~s, an~ were ~ut too glad
stocked the market, and which seemed to the dealer a ness of my views.
It seems, as if Kentucky tobaccos could not be sup- of that of the former year. First of all, the enorrr.ous im- to overlook 1ts defects, and pa1d pnc~s, which, though
safe investment only at low prices. Thus a falling of
prices for our products prepared itself, which corre- planted very easily by other ~rowths then, only by a more portations of 1872 were followed in the European mar- moderate as compared to last year's, m1ght at all events
"
.
.
.•
• ,
sponded with the suddenly-increased value of our pur- marked difference in the price than exists at present, kets by a very natural reaction. In August of last year, be called full.
1
On the other s1de of the water the n_ame W1sconsm
chasing medium. The withdrawal of an enorr:nous otherwise ordinary cutting lugs could nut have maintained already the IIJQnufacturers in the interior found that the
amount of the latter-currenc)'-from the channels of themselves at 6@6}.( c, while seed leaffi!lers could oe had tobaccos, which had been bought in an unripe condition, had a pretty bad sound, and ·hence 1t wa~ but natural
fermented but badly, and therefore bad a very inferior that another name was adopted. That It should be
legitimate business caused a large importation of gold, at 4y,;@5c.
The following tabular stat!'ment shows the fluctuations value as wrappers, and coul<l mainly be used only as bind- call~d Stateseed does not seem t~ me to b~ a very hap~y
!!inee only by this course our products, for which there
was a great demand in Europe, could be taken to Euro- of this year, and I may only add, that during the worst ers. Since after using the larger part of the fillers for cho1~e, ·as the character of both IS very different. W!spean markets. The consequence was a continuous of the crisis-September,-October. purchases could be cuttings, those deficient wrappers cost pretty high, most consm spongy, soft, leafy, dead _; St~tes firm, smooth,
of the holders of seed-leaf tobacco ruffered a pretty gl'?ssy, s~~llleaf. However, the affa1r turned out well;
falling cf the premium and a corresponding falling of made occasionally below quotations.
~eavy loss. This reacted very soon upon the ports of W1sconsm s broug~t 35@~8d;! Stat_es 4~,@48d.
the exchange quotations. The former fell from I3 per
Import, and the travt:llers returned from the interior . Lastly, th_e busmess 'I? cuttmgs . (seed-leaf cutcent., on September :::9, to 6.J.i on November 6, but has
without orders. A pretty rapid accumulation of stocks tmgs), has nsen to some Importance, smce, on a~count
since then worked its w;;.y slowly up again. The latter
in first hands was-' the immediate consequence, and the of the wast~fulne~s of our workmen, they con tam leaf
fluctuated for the different markets as follows-quotastock of seed leaf in Bremen on Sept. 7, 1872, amounted enough to .Yield bmders and good_ fillers to careful ma~u
tion in gold 6o d!l-ys sight :
to 26,783 cases in first hands. At about the same time, facturers. fhe val~e -depe~ds en.l!rely upon the _matenal
the German Protectionists ·sounded the alarm and con- and the care used Ill packmg; s1ze of the cuttmgs, ab..,"l > > !;' 0I!"'
"
c'c"
... s a
otinued to do so in different variations up to the end of se~ce of dust, threads and other foreign su~sta~ces, net
<!'
....
. . . " ...n~ ::!n... "s" "'c.0
January last The imports, which had decreased material- w~1ght of the cases, ?ryness, etc., are the en tenons, _and
0. '"0
""~ [
., "
~.?-3
ly since September; took new courage, and speculators, pnces range accor~ng!y fro~ 7~ to 9 Yz c. _cu_ttmgs
C'
9
0.
commencing in the interior, bought many a hundred als~ ar; very. ~uch hked m Gibraltar, fur~Ishmg a
"
P."'<
oc'
:I:
cases · once more did we have the proud satisfaction to 8es1rab.e matenal for the manufacture of c1garettes. ·
.,
o..,
'"'"'
sc'
pay t;n cents for fillers, and the affair was at an end, i.e., Holland, Belgium, and S~>nth G~rma~y consume the ,rest.
"C.
'"'p..
the increase of duty came to naught. The Palatinate, as As our Government ~l:'ssifies th1s article as manu~acture~
~"
o.?~
well as Brazil, St. Domingo, Java, promised large crops to~ac~o, the formalities. atte?dant ~pon packmg anu
io;.
V\
and the crop of 1872 in the United States was likewise shippl~g are r~t er ted~us, mcrea~mg the expense of
;.
0
~~ t
t
very promising. From every where tobaccos flowed t<' the_ shipper qu1te largely'? proporuon to seed-leaf, and
'In"' ~
P:B'
"'
~
.
the markets, the whole world seemed to have raised takmg up :" great deal of t1me.
;-.
::r-9
I
I,
tobacco,
and
as
confident
as
transatlantic
reports
sounded
In
relation
of
stock,
~xtent
of
the
crop,
sh!pme~ts,
>
"" l.n
! t ....
'"' 000 ;; ;.:"'z
in February, as doleful they sounded in March.
etc., I refer to the followmg tabular statement, m wh1ch
o "
..
~ ~ ~ ~
Our market presented in every respect a true likeness I go back to the crop of 1870:
"'"?.
i!
of the European market, and every change that Bremen, Stock on January, 1872, crop of 1870----- 35.oooB.
lj
e:~
V\
for
instance, underwent, found its exact counterpart Crop of 1871,CoRneclicut and Mass.4o,oooB.
0
'"' '-"
"0(!\
>
"'
0
here, for With our enormous crop we were delivered over State.-------· - --·-------- .. -- •• 2o,oooB.
"'00
o ..
~
~ ~
to the mercy of the Europeans. It was not our merit Pennsylvania·--------- ----------35•oooB.
I V\I
that we found them to be . forbearing opponents wh~ Ohio .. -- ---- - -- --- - --- ________ .6o,oooB.
00
;t;- 0 "' .;. ....'"' "'0 ':"
bought our tobaccos, for which we had no use, at'good Wisconsin - -------- -- ---- - -- --- -2o,oooB .
'"' -~"'
... ~ ~
~
•
Western Tobacco.----------------s,oooB. 18o,oooB.
orices.
se~
• At all events it was very fortunate for us, for when, as
-:--:
215,oooB.
Sot:
above stated, the time came when Europe did not want
Consumption in 187 2-lnland.• -·- ~ . 7 ,ooo
c.;-~
>tl
"'
C..>
any
more
a
of
our
seed-leaf
of
1871,
we
had,
110
to
speak
.....
t -a ~
:I!
"
Export.--- - • g6,ooo 168,ooo
more to sell. There might have been small quantities
~ ;;
~ ~ ~ :.I
~
here or there, but not enough to embarrass the market.
I I I I !' C!
,t>e'.
...
• • ... .........
••
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;. ..,. .§ ;;.
W~\0 00 "-l
~ ... \Q ·· ~"'"'..,.00"-l"'4'
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On the contrary some reimportations, especially of Penn- Stock on January I 1 1873, of old
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found in several instances ready b.uyers here.
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Western tobacco. 10,000 165,ooo
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we had never seen here before. The disease of the leaf
• l3esides the difficulties caused by the condition of the
seemed at first not to be as general as had been feared.
2r2,oeo
:money-market, ·our business had to suffer under ~ conN. B.-Quotations for December, 1872 , February, Later inspections and the e,;perience of the manufac- Stock .on January I 1 1873,of all crops 70,000
- tinuous rising of inland and, especially, ocean fre1ghts; I8 73 , refer to old (I 87 I) tobaccos; for the other months turers with fillers and seconds', however, show.:d a differ- Consumption · 1873-lnland __ - ----.
28,ooo
Export~ -- .....
at times it was impossible to close engagements for to new (l8 72 ) tobacco!. For March and April prices for ent state of affairs, as the actual damage-excepting a few
Packed in barrels and cuL----· r5,000
freight for immediate shipment. This was to be regtet- good and fine leaf are entirely nomjnal. From August specialties such as Housatonic tobacco-amounted in
ted all the more, as it delayed the execution of orders, down" trashy lugs" were sold at 6 y,;@ 5 ~c., whenever most cases to 20 per cent., and often even exceeded that
smce neither importer nor factor in Europe, with the buyers could make up their minds to take large lines. percentage. It may have been less with a few renowned
dangerous fluctuations in the prices of all goods, cared Already, since the beginning of the season, the ordinary packiogs. The ','l'fappers to some extent suffered less Stock of old tobaccos on January I,
99,000
1874--------------------- - ---to incur the increased risk of delayed shipments.
grades of seed leaf in Ohio were packed in hhds and from the disease, because more carefully selected, but
The tobacco busine!s could not, of course, withstand shipp-ed as Kentucky. This also occurred several times have not fermented well inasmuch as they dried t,oo rap- Consisting of about 27 1ooo boxes Connecticut.
the influence of the above-described conditions; hence, here, and what was packed as Kentucky may amount to idly, and have consequently become bad in co!br, and
u,ooo do. States.
toward the end of September, we saw an almost sudden about 10 ,000 boxes. This offers a sharp contrast to last bony. The tobacco contains too little substance and
28,ooo
do. Penn.
stand-still, which yields only now, as far as the export is year, in which large quantities of Kentucky appeared in moisture to retain its elasticity, and too little alkaline
~o,ooo do. Ohio.
concerned, to a moderate activity. If prices for tobacco the market pac~ed as seed leaf. As appears from substance to develop quality. Tobaccos oi tender leaf,
3,ooo do. Wis.
did not suffer such a decline, in comparison to other ar- transatlantic reports, stocks of hogshead tobaccos seem- flexible, soft texture, even, lively colors, and at the same
9,ooo
do. crop of
tides, in consequence of the striingency of the moaey- to accumulate in European markets, and this might in time oi sufficient wrapping capacity are very scarce.
1870 and I 87 I.
market, as we might be led to as·sume, that has to be · dicate to dealers there a possible falling of prices. For Several shipments of small lots do not seem to have
991ooo boxes.
accounted for by other reasons, which will appear self- holders, however, I may say, that that circumstance givet satisfaction to the purchasers. Hence the dea· Add to this crop of 1873, consisting
evident when we shall treat of the different kinds of to- a1one ouers
no reason for anxiety, inasmuch as we may man d C.or th ese sor ts d ecreased grad uaII y, wh en m
ofbacco. The principal reason may, however, be found expect this year's crop to appear in the market later this case , also the advent of the crisis . brought
Connecticut and Massachusetts 40,000
in the facts, firstly, that prices for the crop of 1872 suf- than usual, since the financialfacilitiesoftbe West, upon matters to a climax, and when !he inspection of wrapState. __ -- _- .. ----------·---. r5,000
fered a decline of p. p. 40 per cent. compared to the w~ch a rapi~ influx of all products is principally based, pers.oegan in September and October purchasers failed
Pennsylvania_ ,_ ----_. __ ---_--- 3o,ooo .
prices for I871; and sec0ndly, th.at at least two-thirds might not exist yet for several months to come in a suf- to put in an appea1ance. Dealers preferred to await
Ohio------------------------ 35,ooo
of the seed-leaf crop were still in the hands of the .Plant- ficient degree. Furthermore the demand for Kentucky the course things would take, and manufacturer~; preWisconsin
and Western tobaccos 20,000 140,000
ers, who, as experience shows, are very slow to accom- tobacco !.eems to be steadily increasing in all parts of the ferred reducing the . number of their )lands rather than
wm!d, and_ alt~ou~h the territory which may be required buying large qnantities CJf tobacco, as they were sure of
.
.
modate themselves to a declining market.
To the business in hogshead t•obaccos we may look for Its cultivatiOn 18 , so to say, an almost unlimited one, being able to ouy at present prices on the revival of Therefore there wtll he at our dispo239• 000
back with moderate Salisfaction, and although we find yet that circumstance wil! be of vital importance only, if business. Sales of entire packings, to which we were
sal on January 1• 187.4---··;-----just now, at the close of the tobacco year, nearly every- our_pla~ters had a sufficleat amount of cheap labor at accustomed at this season for years past, did not take The exports amounted appro;n~ately up to December
where a pretty large stock of Western tobaccos, yet it the~r disposal to prepare the existing area for culti- place, and so we find at least two-thirds of the entire
I, I873.
may be said that the consumptiom has disposed pretty vatwn whenever necessary-which migh not be for crop of wrappers still in the hands of the planters. In
Of tobaccos of ~87°------------------- I,600
effectually of all sorts fit for Regie-spinning-and in- some time to come. Furthermore, the planter would ex- the mean time the crop of I87 3 comes aearer and nearer,
Of 187I Connecticut and Massachuland manufacturing purposes, The present .stock con- tend the cultivation of a certain plant at the expense of and prices have a downward tendency. For really fine
setts ___ -- • ----- -----·--- ------- 7° 0
sists mainly of ordinary lugs and nondescript leaf, com- another only then, if he finds, in the expectation of a wrappers of 1872, however, holders remain very firm,
Sta_tes.-- -------- ---.:---- ·- -- ---~- 4°0
prises very few tobaccos fit for the French and Italian higher price, a stimulus to deviate from the usual culti- and perhaps justly so. The stock, which is at our dis0~10- --_- --------------- - ----·---- 1•200
Regies, and a very small quantity of decided good for vation of his lands... All these considerations weigh, posal till October next, is rather small. It may be proWlsconsm--------------------- -- - 2•000
the markets of Northern Europe. The above-described whenever the probablhty of future large-if not larger- per to remark here, that ap importation of Java wrap4,3oo
ordinary descriptions even might have been di&posed of crops has to be speculated on.
pers ~s ~ substitute for Connecticut failed by reason of
Of I87 2 Connecticut and Mass_achuto a greater extent, had not the 'Uncertainty of Spanish
The Virginia crop of 18 72 shows laow difficult it is to the d1shke of our smokers, ~he price of the goods and
setts. -------------------- ---- -· 200
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Pel)nsylvania _____________________
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vance, WI ou re 11a e, o eta1statistics. Compared to
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The crop of 1872 exceed a any highest estimate of my highest estimate of last year of 55,ooo hhds, the crop worst which that State ever produced. Some districts
Ohio ---------- · --- ---- .. ------- Io,ooo
la ~t year by about I o,ooo hogsheads, and amounted to of I 87 2 amounted to fully 65,ooo hhds, and the inspec- had raised pretty true tobacco, but that was not more
Wisconsin .. ------·------- • ---- -- 9,soo
--- --about 1So,ooo hogsheads of alii descriptions, as fol- tion alone for 1872 and I873 amount to 6J,IIO hhds than ten per cent. of the entire crop; those tobaccos
26 •200
lows:
compared to 52,794 in 1871-2. Of these there are still were bought early in the seaSCln at high prices for the
TotaL----------·----·r
·
h
h
h·
N. B.-The difference of L 18oo cases between this
K en t uck y ·------------------IIo,ooo hhds.
on hand 8,86\ compared to 8, 572 in 18 72 . The exports S out h an d C a 111orma, w ere t at growt IS very much
.
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Th e entire
· rest was common, .figure and the 28,ooo cases above mentioned lies in this,
I nd 1ana
an d Illi nols----·---o f t his year amount to about 30,000 hhds to 25 , 000 hhds J'k
1 e d .or
manu.acturmg.
·
·2o,ooo
1ast year, in which especially Austria shared to a larger an d th e proportion
· o f fill ers, wh"1c h are I'1gh t anuJ fl imsy that the latter figure contains an estimate for Decem.
M JSSOUTI---···--·--··--·---·
---I&o,ooo hhds. extent than heretofore.
in addition, was a very large one, about fifty per cent. ber.
· th e U nr.· te d Sta t es :
· d m th e h an ds o f t h e p 1anters
The shipments to the different ports are approxiOf t hose th ere ares t 1'll m
As_ pre~_ict~d in my b.st report, the quaiity was rather Th ose t ob accos remame
New York-------·-----·····-·· 14..445 hhds.
defic1ent. L1ght, colored tobaccos predominated ;dark, during the entire Summer aBd Fall, and as the latter do mately as follows:
.
New Orleans.---------------· u,ooo
heavy export sorts could scarcely be found of perfect not pack · the tobacco themselves as in other States,
Bremen._______ -------------·-·-- 1s,ooo cases.
1,400
Louisville ___ ., _____________.___ 6,ooo 32.445 hhds. qfuali
~~~e:~:gJ~= ==========~== =:====== :z,ooo
_·thyt. but gene rally conStainffed a cofnsiderable mixture bmuetntlaettlonit ha.endinththate wbah~'lhs, iht had a veryt poor £ker-t
1
o 1g 1 papery 1eaves.
nu manu acturers especially
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as come o mar e
~ Hence a consumption of
147,545 hhds. experien~:ed great difficulty to satisfy their requirements. at cheap prices, is worse than we have seen for a long
Gibraltar_-------·-------·------- 4,5oo
Of those there was an inland consumpAgain the" Regie" b~yers had an easy task of it, inas- tim~. Skippers remained very reserved as to that growth,
Glasgow·------ ---~------·----·-- 2,400*
500
lion of---··--··--·------------- 75,ooo hhds. much as the tobacco was very leafy.
and what little of it reached the European markets,
South America ___________ -----500
Notwithstanding the large crop the demand for con- yielded profit only in rare cases. One so-called fine ·
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is
said
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sumption
Hence an export of-----------------. 72,545 hhds.
400
West Indies---··------------·--Via New York the export of tl)bacco in hogsheads, ofstock did not take place, and this gave to the market have left a profit, most likely, however, only in &o far as
2QO
during the whole year a stable position, and very rarely the shipper received cash therefor, a circumstance,
Africa.--- -- --------------·--·-including Virginia in transitu from Richmond:
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have
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The
which
under
the
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condition
of
our
money
market
New
Brunswick·--·------------To Great Brilllin-------------------33 1425 hhda.
soo
great lackofspinning tobaccos raised prices for fine leaf was somewhat problematical.
.
.
Canada---------- --------------To Germany •••••• ----------·-----· r5,485
to figures only seldom reached. In the following quota· . About .Statesmi_(N. ~.)not rnuch IS to be sa1d; what
L To France.---·---·---·----.-------; 8,u8;
Total ___ ---- .. -- ~--· ~S,oO<Jicases.
tioDa I limit myself only to, lleavy. ..-<
.
htUe came to pli\rket, shows pretty fair quality in fillers,
*Probably ~o to Gibraltar,
.__
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From December, 1872, tg April, 873, prices are 1.1oted
for crop of 1871 ; from then, fgr crop of 1872. Prices
for Connecticut and Massachusetts are noted at packer's weigbt. Ohio and Wisconsin fillers were purchasable only at the opening of the seas.on in small lots at
S to -5~ cents. Connecticut fillers, triBes of diseased
goods, were ·sold for export during Octoper and N ovember at 4 ~ to 5 ~ cents.
The increasing importations of Havana tobaccos
which, especially durin~ the. last year, contained a great
~eal th~t could not be used m our market, justify a passmg notice.
Before the outbreak of the Cuban revolution the importing business of_Havana rested almost entirely in
the hands of Amencan houses, who carried it on on
their own account, and who imported only such tobaccos as were absolutely fit for our market. Since then
however, with the increase of immigration from Cuba'
the business of Havana has assumed -another characte;
and larger proportions.
Whilst in former years mostly filler~> were imported of '
leafy, dark, heavy quality, the importations of the last
three years consist mostly of oa.mplete Vegas. These
contain, in their inferior grades, mostly tobacco that can
not be used here on account of their lack of leaf or
·
[Continued on Seventh Page.]
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I MP 0 R.T__E~ ..!J Ft~ ~N!A'!u~~. ~~A t .T0 i'A0 C!O , ~ .;~~accoboy Snuff,
.
·

. 126 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK,

~~

~~~~

z:so~ RICHEY

~·

~

..

e

tc BONIFACE '

..-... '

THE JOBBING BOUSE OF ·TB

. 86 n,ovm STREET

'

YORK

· --

ESTABLISHED

"coPBf!!!!~!l!~y!•urr,"
lc

'

'

1

NEW YO.BK;

G. F

_

ReasonableAdnnceomadel
on Shipments.
.

N EW

BRO.,

A·LK~ &

Acute

·

-

ou

••

•

•

For Price List address or ai?ply as above.

~

NEAR

B u RLING

NEW YORK.

suP,

G. FALK.

.A,.

.LDOLPII ""'OIIIL

STROHl~

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

!F.•W. .TATGEHBORST,

THOMAS KIHNICUTT,

T 0 B A CC0

.Kentucky and Virginia

.

lVo. e\2 Broad Street,

fCommi-,;iou

co., -

'CUTHRIE &

utr FBONT STREET,

OX:MISSION :MERCHANTS,

J.

Me.

J. BENSEL &

Tb

Q ~QQQ
5

•

- - Bram.en9

co.,

.

J'OBACCO PACKED "''I HOGSH:EADS.

!. D. OBOCKLEY,
-CODISSION DRCHANT,
And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

10 DEPEYSTEB. S'rnEET,

Certi:ficl1.tes issued and Casss delivered
~ingly or b lok

---

£lfD OJ:G.A.BI!J1

.

--

·:..'- -

.·

c· . , ra,. a.e

an

lg'~r..-: .II

O:JP TEI:EI

;L~e~~~d
g

,....:. J
.. a

~-~..

•

es,

Scotland,

Antwerp,

~

•

UD IXPOilTIBS

or

FOREIGN TOBACO(I.

.t.ND

I'

·I

..,

S.ommhhdo• ~ueluud~,

.. ...· I '; 6 Front Street

1&8 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

NEW YOI[][,
H ne oa l!alle all kllldJ or Leaf Tobllcclo for kport and

Jlelbotirne,

AmdsSterdam,
an
ydney•

K~IiTUCKY

"~'-""
D··~·
'·~···~''
•"'
Commission_ Merchants,

LEAF . TOBACCO,·

~~~~J[~~J~;.l

45 BROAD STREET,

and "'SARATOCA,"
167 Water St., New York

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

G. DlVIDSQN

173 Water St.,

IMPORT¥R ff:fv~f·c;GARS,
DEALER IN OOMESTIC CIGARS,
LEA FAN''.i'o"i.fA. ceo.
Dom•stic Cigars 'taken on Commission and advanceo
made thereon.

-

&;

LEAF TOBACCO,
ng MAIDEN LANE,

ine Segars,

r.·;A~i.P"'ICB, J

:S.7e South St.,.'

•

NEW YORK.

Gtommi~S:iou ~ertba~,

[Successor to G. W. LANGHORNE

&; CO.,
Mauufacturer of the following Celebrit.ted Brands of

· LQ3..t

,VIRGINI·A SMOKING TOBACCOS,

:1.22

LYl\TCHB UR G,.. VIRGI.I.A.
Deer Ham , in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, ion Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old~hite Hat,
.
And other Choice Grades.

pnr~hasers,,FREE!

:\.11 Bra;..d. of our Tobaccos packed in casesle snit
OF EXTRA CHARGE.
and in the new aad popular atylo of Packa.ges to sUit tho d1fferent markets of the worl&.

,

·----···~ l~_!:ult~~Street, ~ew_:.:!~rk~ '\~:IN !en'i'r;!!~~~~~s!:,7~==~elphia

..ulD Dll.ALBBB 1M

-~@'ba~,ee•,·

JY.A'l!ER SXBBBT,

New York.

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

FACTORY No.6, Fl.f'TH DISTRICT.

NEW YORK.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

JOHN B. FLOOD,

Bob White, in Cloth..
Westward Hoi in Cfoth,
Dew Drop, ~n Ctoth , ·

'·

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.

CQ;l

MANUFACTURERS. OF

.

I

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

173 Water St.,

I

Price· of the Directory'
F•"ve Dollars"
•
"JHE TOBACCO LEAf" PUBLISHING COMPANY
.
__ , .. ~.·-' _

'&>Uci~e OODIIl.nmon\11 for tlle lltew T.~rk llou.M. ·

E. M. ORAWFORD & 00.,
TOBACCO

DOMESTIC

OTTINGER & BROTliEB,

OONT!INS OVER mNTY THOUSAND N!rtES.

RICBHOND, Va.,

NEWYORK • .

forHomeue.

ra.nch~ 132 North~Front, Philadel!Jhla THE FIRST OOMPLETB PUBLICATION OF THE KIND EVER ISSUED.

)0. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, lla'W"IUia Tobacco
Also, comer 'I'hirteeuth cd Caryr Streets,

.d

Hamburg,

...,.,;:,'•;:.•:~;~."~· ,~!~:,~, ~~~,~~~ Rotterdam,
~ana centra!Amcrtcanloru.,androthermarketo.

138_WATER STREET,

~lhrthaut,;,

·

O:Jf" T::EE:m

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

TOBACC.O ,

G17Jll0 - -

.t REITZENSTEIK,

.

1UERAL ~DIMf~h~l MER~HAIT, Leaf Tobacco United
68 ._ROAD STREET,

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO •.
DEALERS IN
SEED, LEAF no HAVANA

IEWX9M·

UP STAIRS.

I

UE HA f~~!'JJ'!!!~!!~s,COMPANY, D '11R E C T Q R Y
... 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

177 Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

COMPLETE

TO·BAee
_o L~BELS, .
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
~,
a

Havana Tobacco,

HAVANA
TOBACCO~
151 Water Street,
'

·

A. FALK.

Seed-Le&f ~md Importers of

AND

JEED LE!f7.'!TE~!~~!. TOBACCO, TBB TOBACCO TWB DffiECTORY.

(e

rACx:aas or

&lliJFJT> XiJil A F

--.

I

t ·s's Wat-N y·
..,,. and ss' Pl"n- Sts

y0 R K •

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

DEALER IN

CHAO. J:, aiLt., ~

'

Leaf Tobacco.

JOS~ ~ULZBAC~R,

WEYMAN
BAOTH ER,
S~oured 1_~ 'Letters Pate?t• December ~. 1B6s.

1

No, 39 Broad Stree~

41 BROAD ST.,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

1822 •

Rail Road •
V1Z :
·
An
1 .mfrtnrmenl: on our cop7r1ght will bo rliQrouoly prOfi
.
0
Ch
•
,
ur
0108,
t
•
Pnde of Henrv Countv,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
:~._. r. QVDJ' .sr. co.,
Colorado,
TOBAC£0 AND COTTON
Tobacco Factors,
'"' """~·-~Lso
Black Tom,;
:COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.&:nd Gmeral C~on Kerchantl.
C I G
R S
lOIEPH P. 'llfllf 0

WHOLESALB D&Al:Blt! IH

CO~

Ha~ing completed arrangements, have located a branch at 1~15 MAIDEN LANE,
" NEW YORK, and are now manufacturi)lg all tju;ir choice BRANDS OF
~
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
•

Tobacco Commission Merchants PURB VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACC0.
V1mJ'
1
1
_
1 &1.1i If
'
.
' 1
.Aa'ents for the principal ma":ufacta1'ers of Plu,ll and Smoking Tobacco of Virginia and North Carolina.
So1eAgents for Gold Flake, Love A monK the Roses, Devon and other favorite Brands of Smoking T obacco.
1 Special Brands of Plug and Smoklqg Tobacco furnished on application.

No. 1134 Water Street, New York,

WEST.

OF 1o6 LOCUST.STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

li!EW VOR'J.-

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO~.,

F. E. GERNIIARID"I• ,a

.
•
.4-merkUA Qent. Snuff, 1
Scotch Snuff1
. .
Lundy .Foot Snuf'f'_.

~~~:~":. "-"'!~'!~!"· l

~·

MILL STBEET, Rochester. N.

Prench .Rappee Snuff,

.(!

179 PEAR-I. ST~,
l i f t - PIM and t'"""r atrut.,

J ~ban a an). ~Dmtstic ~~!.~af OCnbaccns,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

- - - ::--:-=--=-=-~-:--------

EL PIUNoJP& n:m QALJ!ls _AND OFHAv.urA.-A.ND"KEi"WEsT,,

LEAF TOBACCU' -

Doalet' in ·

~.

-~

~trtbantf,

..t.lfD DEALERS IN ALL KIND8 O:P

TOBACCO ·. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

--~---

mrurrs.

IMPOBTBR UP lAVAl&

• CERIVIAN • TABAK-ZEITUNC,

~J:V.B

~IDI~IDI

LA.

ORLEANS,

M. H. LEVIN,

~

PRICE;..

Mo.

KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

'

.

~\\'f la. MAITL_AND &

t4

M.

BALTIMORE,

Country for its beauty of wm kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite the
attentio:1 of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs. , half lbs., threes, J?Ocket pieces, etc.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated :Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

--

J. D. IREIELB£RG & CO.,

= ~~~~rtCCO, L~::::.:~~~ ~~~w::.~~~!:.:~,~.:

~~=~~~~-------~=--=--::-:-~==-ALEXAND£R MAITLAND,
L. F. S. MACLF.HOSE.

ST., New Yotue.

160 PEARL

.A. H. S;

Honey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prafrle Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
Enterprise,
Old Xsntuck, Old I.o~ ca,-An- .:ow Blip, Planters' Choice.
J>ioueer of the West,
Sunny South, Jlr.,liUr Brand, HoneyDew.
.A.Ioo Sole A <''PI• for the United Statea for :r. P. HAW~. 411J & co.•s GOLl> FLAKE.
·•~;)
GARDINER,

IIREIIIELBERG & CO.,

&~STORM, ·

. STRAITON

FRITH~

NEW YORK,

74 FBON1' Street.

General CoDssion
LEAF TOBACCO
·

Tobacco Co111.m.ission Merchants

{JAMES M.

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TArtT.

A(entx for the fono- Wen~non Vir[inia !anufa~tnrers:

TOBACCO,

-

•

•

CUTTING

Advanccme11ts made ou consignments to IN. A. & G. MAXWhLL & CO., J.tVERI'OOL.

INCIPAT~ OFFICE-142 Water Street. au.tl18ll ~o 1861'oarl St.
WAllEHOUSES-tof-2 Wo.t~r, 11'3 Front, 1'4-, 76 & '2"8 Green-w-ich Street•, and 1, 2,
!7, k S Hudada Rt..-er Rail Road Depot, St. Johns Park.

.-.w Toaa.

M: J DOHAN · }
Ai.Ex. FORMAN.

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J, B. PACE,
J. R. PACE fl. CO.
· YARBROUCH & SONS,
:SA'l'Z cA CO,,
RACLAN.D & JONE.S.
l J. H. CRANT & CO.·
DEALERS AND EXPORTEBS OF
·
·
..
RACLAND & TOSH,
JOHN ENDERS,
ALL KINDS o•
·
•
Merchan~
TURPIN & BROTHER.
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
D. B. T~NANT & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
'
H Broad Street,
L. ' H, FRAYSER & CO.
L. W. WISE,
,
131
B. W. OUVER,
PEARL STREET.
. o. 4 s5s,
NEW voRK
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
I ,
J. P. W ..LLIAMSON, .
H. CREANER.
P. 0. BOX, 2i8t.
~~ YORK.
CARY BROTHERS,
L. LOTTIER.
EDWIN WILSO'N,
Hk)IUFACTUREJ.tsor
Sole Agents in Ne\v York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
Q..
Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

JOHN 8TR AITON.

EED-LEAP ToBAcco INSPECTION.

104 FRONT STREET,

Tobaccos,

. . our.facilities,for. supplylng.tne ,'f-.~t-~.E<With ALL .GRADES o,.
0
. '
FI~.E-~u~. and ~Mqlq~? an: unsurpassed.

DBA~ P~

S. 1\t.\.otCOSO.'

NE~

oh~4~t BAS~ miD STilET,

to'thJsHmarket . .

Purchas~ --~ade bf v.ario~~ ~~n~s sh.ipp.~d

..,

Fine-~ut Chewing &~Smoking

CINCINNATI, O.

•. : .

..

'

·

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, .
'

.............

.~

COM:JIISSION IIERCHA.NTS
·

.

CoNNOLLY.

SPENC--ER ' ~-ftft~
.nu.;J.

·

[•-

~·

CO -•

.CODISSIOJi KERClJ:ANTS,
Dealers ia

Lda:£ . Tobacco
· No. 7 5 l'lrldt!en Lane,

·

'l.

rtRW YORK.

H. il'QClii:lt. C. C. SPEX.CEK. A.. SPEHCBI

,
DEC. 31

I'D E .JT 0 B A. V V 0 ..:. L BA..P'

.J.I.GOB BIIDLL,
MANUF ACTWR.D OF

LEAF ~ TOBACCO,.

Prime Ouallty of

CEDAR WOOD,
.

L.:P.U:.KBB

•

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

"

son.

JOSEPH Sc.EIDEI J

DEAL~&IliN

!ohaoco and Oommisaio11. . 1feroha1dr.

Leaf TobaCCO

~~~--.

NBW' l'OBK.

21'3

JL&.TJI Oil a.U.JI.O.LL P X - ·

bf,....

PEARL

Leaf Tobacco for Export alld loJU I&
I

~m~'''"'rn-omll•""""..""""•

SOLE AGENTS FOR

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

ta. Ferme RU8sian Cigarettes.
DAVIDSDI BRDTBERS,

lOl MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORX.

to putting

LEVY

RD!!o~T!~~~~ & CO.

li!VANA TOBAcco·m CIGARS,·
D ...... Toucc"', !-'
..,.......,.._...,...,.1 -A<
"~
...... u ..................

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF ·TOBACCO,
.,!?~~~~!~!!..} .145

~~

NEW YORK.

J.2.<U.Uza...

11:.L. me,.,...

A "D

C.a..a.L UPII.ANN,
TOBA~ooo

Al<DDillXI\StiULLKINDOOJ'

&EIWL ~~IIUU~IIEH~H.AIT.
1BB PEAIU. STREET,

NEW YORK,

Mo. 160

w:~rs;,~~~~ew

York.

-~FE=L~::"""PO--:T-~~-~-~-DA-,--

~

CICARS " RITICA,"

Leaf Tobacco

A; c. L. llllna,

AND SEGARS,

J. F. o. M:n"a.

A, (), L. &

e.

MEfEJl,

FORWARDING

CHARLIE& A. WULFF 11
Lithographer, Prmter, and :Manufacturer 01

Commission Merchants,

I

co.,

E. SPINGARN &

Addreos by Pool, P . o. Box , 6171.
Bpeolal attention paid to the lonrardlng of Tobacco

to toreJp countriea.

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR. WATER-STREET,

mone o•

"SUPERIORDEJOSEMARIAVICHOT,"
KEY WEST FLORIDA.

lndHOMEU~

30

B~t.u..

ltx. Noa-r:oN· 1'.

J•

::,LAUGHTnn.

B. H. WISooar.

·

General Ooiiliilli.monMerchants,
41 lmOAD ftmT, N.Y.

DI?Oana or

. ~avan. a

~ORTH .JOHM

.

STRE:ET

'

LIVERPOOL- ENGLAND.

L. CERSHEL.

FINE CIGARS,
' And I:

era in LEAF 'l'O:B.ACCO,

Nos. 34 and 34Yz' BOWERY,
NEW YORK.
lt. GU&HN&CBT.

ftDR

NEW YORK.

. ..

YOUNG.

J.D.

YOUNG.~

. R. A. YOUNC It BRO.,

()~mmlssloo

~~!nf'tlfc~~;ia

IIITIMlo~H:n•• PAIITt'!!~·res

Co.,.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

Mert~haots,

-·~
.
:M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

Sollc1t orders for pnrebase of

----------R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER

-

_

Segar l;Joxes,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
CLARKSVILLE. TJJNN.

~·~;;~JAKES

Genera~ Comtn~:sion ~Jercbant, TOBAC ~0
·H
'it

..

a

•
..
-

Relfalla LDndrea ..

-

..

-

-

':
•

:
•

:

:

:

4

-

-

.. ~xtra

::!'z~~ ~Jale~,
Lendreo

85
125

.:g
1 25

90

Lo~•:g~·~ 4.eae:

Office l~!obac:~~cha~ge, Shockoe Slip,
~ .......:n ..,
lrw
.
.
BIODOND VA.
{)B~uue,
r.-• -.., T'Wf--•- ~ ..
'
. • ~ljl---.,. "-- . .
•• .;:...' 6
'
'
- ~!)aDEB.I IJOLI(Ift'JDD. _ _

entuCA.J•

~:'o~e~~~en.:aoo:

Oper,.. Relna,

-

•
•
•
:
-

•
•
-:
-

•
"
•
:
•
•

•
•
:
-

~g

;z

55

.

'ZOBd.CCO BROKER.

ROTTERDAM,
'~

- - __ • :S::OLL.A.ND.

_

ROSA 2!o~t~,Ti~B~ .

•

6o.oo

FIGARfondres de Corte -

Xn:as.

LBAF

..

·

·

..

l::'

-

lJ

'I'GB.A~~e,

FATMAN & CO.,

'

J. a.

Cotton and

PKMn•TO•·

1"•· G. PDnr,

TOBACCO COMMIS3ION MERCHANTS,

'tllith a loiJg' experimce in the business,
o.tfer llleir services to jill ()rders f or
o .. Manufactured Tobacco,
OA11TVILi.E. ~A.

Lea/

n w. Dics:cBSoN,

• .EED LEAF TOBA..OCO.
INIPECTORFORTD

AND

WHOLESALE TOBACGQNISTS, fCBACCO fRA2!..1~ ~.~ILADELPHIA
~
Q

. . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . .

•

Tob~

coM!r~s~~~~~RCHAN~

llliD
'2'0 & 72 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORI(r

Pemberton & Penn,

Ma.nufa.cturer's Agenta9
(IH.i"C~GO.

-

Lo'O'I& SPUN.

· -·~~ . . . . . -.. ~~ ~....... k"~•w....... u...,-

.f '18 BO'Iflh. Jf"41k'r 8'-•

ao.~

'35 BOWERY, NEW YORK..

F. K. MISOH & 00.,

,

:~

-----=~--------~--~~~~~~-- ·

t 5805

6o :taraute•,
e u
....:::::...:::.:~==-==:.:....-------------

LAURILLA..RD,
E. JESUP, - '1. .....
.I.U.

BROKER,
K

Conebas, extra, Conchas,
Coachttaa,
•
-

·

..

PADUCAH. KY.,

No. 76 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

_
•

-

..

Londres de Corte -

C '11" JAB.:ElZ'I'T

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
•
..
•

•

"Flor Cte Prensados

..

65· -

So.oo
•
90 00

TOBACCO BROKER:

OF " THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAB MANUFACTURING COJIPAJlY,"
KelDa Vletona ...-~
Relua Flaa,
' _
..
Rel!'alla Bntalllloa,
-

_

ESPArfol~eactoo

sc.oo
x3o.oo

DBA~BBIIH
ADoLPH

P. 0 . BOX 3925

oro•e'Londreo,
::Da:ar:la "V":loh.e>'t:
ttao
de Cort . . cu•cloo,· •

,~

•
-

AND

'

11!1'0....... r:le>r D e

trJ

•

Regalia 8rltantea Conchas de Regalia-

ns.oo
8o.oo

lit· ·

) I""'

Manuf'acturers of' Fine (JlBars,

&_C;o~

158 WATJIB. STB.I:BT, 5!IW "2'01\K

sa wan atzo..e:,

. KERBS & SPIESS,

·Best MaJen"al anti Superi?r Make uy &lff.'
Inventeti and Patented Machinery. ~·

E. PASCUAL BROTHER

• ~~

-

15'1', 159 & 181 GOEBCX ST, HEW YORE.

General ~ommission lllerchlllltll,

NeW' "York

•

RITIC~onchltas-

MANUFACTURERS OF

No.

HEitR~~W!u• Ultra

$ns.oo..,
..

..Regah a Brltanica
Conchas

co.,

"'

_... , . _ .

CLEAR HAVANA. CIGARS.

R «"ga.1ia Bri lani<:a
Conchas -

CODISSION HEBC1Wfl'S AND Iliii'OR'l'E:tS OF.A..

~Qtt~R {tml<ifl "fQ~I®~,
lTo. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
'
Sycamore Sflreet, :.._
_ _•_ _ _ _ _B_R_E_M_t_E~N [Bo:ze~. 1 .
Petersbura. Va.
MANUFACTURERS 011

L. OARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

A . HARTCORN·

:aoxaY

:Z. E.

NEW "fORK.

No. 1.23 Pearl Street,

LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 86 Maiden Lane, New' l'or:t. ·'
BIU!S ,.
~-

Paner CiP"ar and

(

No. 86 M.A..IDEN L..A..NE,

TOBACCO COMMISSION General
A. LICHTENSTEfN & BROTHER,

Fine Cigars,

.A.. :R• KSLKL

War.er Street,

MANUP'ACTURERS OF

AND DEALl!R:S tN

167 Water Street, New Yutk.

DOMESTIC

BARTCORR & GERSBila.r

'

AND

a

SE~A~~!Ptt
HAVANA
TOBACCO
203 Pearl St., New York"City.e· .
.

1

·

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Tobacco & Cotton Factors, Havana LEAF TOB.AC.C O
...,..
'
S. GERSHEL,

W• F• FA·LLE·STEI·
n
111,

LEAF, TOBACCO

a

PACKERS OF .

rJ

----------------------

IMPORTER 01'

WM. WICKE

aa •

s. Br!!R:LYNETT'. t, SCIIROEDBR & KOQ.I,
NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

WILL IAM. WlCKb.

12,000,000.

e .EMIL SAUER. Jt.ee't.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

144 Water st..

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & co..

Packers o! and Dealers In

g.

favored.

147 WATD ST.. NEW YO!Ut

NEW YO'RK

'""

A..i~ 'i'Ul"lllU uUl'l ZAL~,

6~I08

...tO'>

• ,., - •

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

J)ea.lerB in all Jrlnds

LEAF TO:SACCO,

99 Maiden Lane, N.Y• .:\

Merchants,

·

STREET,

solicited. w

]I,.

m&nuf&etill"el"8 partioul ..dy

IMPORTERS OF

llltlo WA.TEB·BTBEET,
:NEW-YORK,
Rave on sale .U l<lnda of LliAJ' TOBACOO for EXPOR7

LEAF TOBACCO,
L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

Capital,

N
v
ew.. .ll.orA.

t

FRONT

DRAW S BILLS OF EXCHANGE and is•ues LETTERS OF CREDIT available 1lt
princi pal places abroad. Account• and CorrespondeMe o{ Merchants, Banks, Bankers, otoo

197 Duane-street,
I!'I"Jm(.

4LJIX. RAI70II!I.. l11 . . . . . . . . .

I com~~~0!A!~~~' Leaf -Tobacco

F. W.· ~MYTHE & CO . ,

N. Y.

LEAF TOBACCO:

n~&A. BENRIMO:D-~ HAVAI!}!~te~or ~,!~d wr. LEAF

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN
A Large Assortment Coastantly on Hll.llld.
St., cor. William, N. Y

·

166

T·HE "GERMAN
AMERICAN BANL
:BIOADWA!, corner of Ce:lar Streat, NEW YOBL

msmBBIIIKALL»EBca•nloNoor

•.

:

No.

The attention or the Trade Is callecl to _,.. oelebratecl DIAIIIOIIID .
STARbra».d.

..................................................-

.,.e.,.......Claar
...................,
-

NE'W'- YORK.

FINE
CIGARS,
AND
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCOS

TOBA.OOC>,

·

AJUl DB.t.LSB Ill

:ll' ~tlattlam

No. 138 ·wATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

..

A.
!r.rEIN' a co.,
Commission Merchants,

HAVANA &DOMESTlC TOBACCO

lots to suit parr.basera.

AMI

lio. 43 Beaver Bt, New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

A. OATMAN, TOBACCO & ct]!oTON FACTORS,

No. IH Pearl Street, NEW 'l'ORii.

AU·ERBAGH &MENDERSON;

:~~A~~rrr~~~~{~~!~~~~~~~~~ RO!~!!~:n~~T~~ ~~P.O., (~RJE2l~ s~·.0!~~:.E~o.)
of
AO J>ULI:U Ill ALL

222 Pearl St, New York.

J. SCHM ITT.

d & s · k' .. _..
ea anulacture '
mo mg
TOBACCO,

AND OF THE BRAND OF

ill

257 PEARL' STREET, NEW YORK .

DBALEB. JM

172 Water Street,

•

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,.

'

253 SOUTH · STREET, N. Y.

•

And ot ha.ct Imitatlona of Leading Imported Brands. Hand-ma.de Cigar• exclu.slvely.

of OS·Em:Rll'CB: IG CO., ana F. K. SOCDLK.ANN'S Kanllfacturer,

C. JOST.

G cl: CO.,

"LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERPECTO" Cl&ARS,.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS·

TliE IALBOF

RAVARALEAF TDBACCD~.ommi~~iou ~nthaut~.
,
~

.... 0 - SALo-o-·.
SI .....
.....
.w..
......

OF

AND IMPORTE!t OF

•
16:2 Water St., New York."

PEARL .STREET, NEW YORK.
MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

Leaf Tobacco,

& KAEPPEL,

M. ST.ACIIELDE

0

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IK

EUGENE DU BOIS,
r:

220

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGM MOULDS.

()

CODISSION
MERCHANT
:rem

COMMISSION MERCHANTS L f M

IV ltT ~

'f

JIAV.A~.A TOBACCOS,

, Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am. Cutters,

MA!DIUV u.:ml, •ew 'Srork.

•

.a 0

B

J.. SCHMITT & CO.

-J. L. GASSJ!BT & -0.,

Prilloe'•

:r.

' MANUFACTURERS

BROS.~

~

the finest'

MPORT ERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Water Street, New York.

.A. &

~ELLER

WEISS,

CIGAR BOXES,·.

!MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGAR ,

Manufacturers, including

170 k 172 WILLIAK ll'l'UE'l', NEW YOIX.

MANUFACTURER OF

UFI Wlf BROS. & BOIDY.s':

by

fox Flayaring used

W. H: Schieffelin & Co.,

H. W. ZlUCES,

1
Alt

No. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

all other Materials

. ::tKPO:aTlC:ElS 0:1' SPANISH,

CUTTERS,

7 '8 Bo""'"e:ry~ Ne""'" York.

1¥ IF'W VO"P"'T.

And

"'!'

:E-:1:1'TE:

6 Rivington Street,

tf owners.

I. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH ANO
PACKERS OF DOMEST\C LEAF TOBACCOS.
·
17 5 WATER STREET, N iw YoRK.
.)

CIGARS,

CommlSSlOD

up special brands for SOLE use

Essential Oils.

SUCCESSORS TO :ZOOEBT1 DILLS AND COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

-a Dealer

Particular attention given

FOX, DILLS & 00., .

SIEOKE & WANNAOK,

Dandy Lion.

Faucett's DurRam.

195 PEAnL STREET, NEW YORK.,

lD Old Slip, Kew "2'ork.

Licorice Paste,
•
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OILOTIO ROSE
.
Tonqua Beans,

~~e~f~"e Nation.

Duke's Durha...

GiKar Gutters·&an ot~er laGbincry for Manufacturing Gi~ai's;

SuccEssoRs TO IsAAC READ,

Attd D ealers in Virginia and Weslem
Leaf and Mar;ttfac/und Tobacct1,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

~l:;i ..t. seue.

Pioneer.

CIGAR MOULDS,

STRAPS &

MEROHANTS,

·

~:;:r:n~~!:~try.

P:EllCSS::&:S,

READ & Co.,

Imp:rter of

~~~~:·choice.
Nugget.

•

JMPORTKRS OF

l-IS Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

.~[~;ia'sChotce.

S. MICHAELIS & CO.~

LEAF' TOBACCO,

P. 0. Box 2969.

&'f~~~~~-

CIGAR MOULD PRBSSBS & STRAPS.

HAVANA and SEED

-

.r...

AND

P :a:zs s:a:s,

4.8 liEW STREET;

_

&GANS

CIGA:it~MOULDS,

,.S BROAD STREET, AND

.L S.

Nt;:\Af VORl(,

.

Ji••

D.C. )byo& Co., N~.,., "''and
P. P., in whole,
)(, aa4 J( caddleo.
~D· C. Mayo & Co., 31, ~·· aild "'"·
W. J. ~otry & Co., N-avy1 )is, J)·s , J(s, P . P"t,
andiODJ .lo'a.
Ma7o& K.DI6'lt, Na.,., )la, H•, J(o, P . P 'o. a:tonr 100.
SJIOKI!fG, in bags ;r.,, X•· !(<~, aad "sibs.

Farmer' l Choice, ](s, Ms. P .<P's.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINr'w, c!r M ~--

f. MD.IJN&TON & BOmYD,

"JU.X17FA(ftDRm).

~~·l~~io~:.', ~~.;'t,~: P's.

b~~t~rs:~~X~,c~::\.~~?!: tba.
Harveot Queen. )ts, )is, P. P's.

'1 OLD SLIP.

.

called to the following established Brands:

Farmer's Daughter, JS, ..,., and~··
Sallie Willie, • and 3 PI "'I Twlot.
Sallie Willi~ Fl!f.
J
Invinctble,
O,rienta.l, Ftc 10 Un foil, " lb. bc)J:H, r&ACJ.
C~rm, 6-l•c~ Twist, I" tin foil,)( ~4loo.
Charmer, 6 a1\d n-Ine~ twl'lL

~~'!.t7~'fci~J!:try,tbo.
Pride~ of the :t:~atloa , tbs .

.u m

LOBENSTEIN

••LA FEBME." '

is

COOP!lll c!r WILLIAMS, Oxford. N. C•

~~~:1: r.:::t::: ~~. ~·.·.-:~o::..and )( Caddleo

l

Commission Merchants1

.

W . DUKE, Durham, N. C.

J R.. T. 'AUCETT, Durham, )f, C. .

GEKERAL .AUCTIONEERS, ~~{~;~l~;;~:.!I:.~~~~;Cipr-.·

ST..

NEW YORK.

·

"'

PACK~:.:KS ~; LDOMESTl[C

t

1

wJ:.IAAAJJ .Q,c; .l,"",l,'l;j dl, I,;U

·p~:a.

'"MP'C>:EI."r.EJB.&.IOF

Agents for t:he following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufackuers-:
RGBERT W. OLIVER., R.lcbmoncl, Va.
WII'fGFIELD c!r LAWSON, Rlchmoqd, Va.
D. e. HAY.O & CO., R.lch'J!Onc:l, Va.
WOl'I:ACK c!r INGRAM, Mloadov•lle, Ya .

IU.X17l'Acnnu:D·

YQ'D'IP'
,•1118D -~
~~ioioiiO&-,.L.U;;;;;.;o,D"'D..;;;,o;,.L~;;;;;;;;;=A.----r-------_,;;;;,;.;.;...,;-~AAI~
'
---:

NEW YORK.

NEW.YORK.

MA'ITlmAc-mnuu '-s•o'ITIITGTOBAccos LEAF·TOBAcco.
'Qie special attention ofthe Trade

CLAY,· •. PIpES JIEW ,.

178 WATER STREET,

STANDAilD RANDS OF YIR81NIA & NORTH CAROLINA · ;
·
i)
11UI
IW
• ltl a,JD
~~~~~~~~fi..-~·~ii)N~lla

W. _T. GENTRY & CO., Richmend, Va.
. , M.A'\'0 ol: KWIOHT, R.lch.......t, Vo.
HARDOJlOVE, POLLA•R.D c!r Ct>., Rlchmoad, VL

DIPOBTEB.8 0:1'

.AJn)

AND DEALERS IN

~mMMISSION

BRO

&

........... IIMC!Wft'll

CIGARS

tear Tobacco baled in anrpukap

B.A;TJER

HEBU\fAD

JMKurACTURERS OF

ic preaa for e:zport.

lfi

A. H.SCOVILLB.

~~;;J:!!~'--"

M. W. DKDIL a BRO~-

..... an41M16 F'r0111:

,-

ConneotioutBeed-lea.fWrapperofourownpaoking
v~
~

NEW . YORK.

Wll.. .A.GKrW 6

YO~.

scB:aoDER a BON,

(!J

~'HE

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL

No; 1:70 W4Uer Street, New York.

293, 295 & 297 Monroe :St.,

BOWER.Y,

- tee . wATER sTREET,

l.'WB\10

SUPERIOlt MAKE ANO

xs~

!
Commission Merchants,

PALMER & SCOVIL

CIGAR BOXES,

~~~~€c~~~~€jH>

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

J. B. BZaG-.&aWi

CO"'""SSION
'-~
l:r'I:I'I"ICV
A""'.IR..III..I.
....._.,. Ar.
Packer & Dealer In

Leaf -x-o b&COO

I
I

. /fUil'XI "-·fi~_Bn..

•

No. 16·4 Front st.,
SAWYER, WALLACE & co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street.
•

•

NEW YOitK.

•

~

·1' 0 B.& C () 0

T H .E

DEC. 81

II',~

L E A

WESTERN ADVJ:at'.1.'.1~L...I.ILUJ.~ .~:o
'
~~'----------------------------~---------Cincinnati Advertisements.

BaltbaGre Adve:rtlsemea.ta.

----------------------------------------1
•

a

SteinaJ!t, Smith BJ!tOS.

~M.

Knecht,

r:~.~OBACCO~-

RACE

STREET,

•

.RICHARD }[ALLAY.

-------~~-Henry Besuden
& Bro.,

~::!::8~g:m. I 33
TH08. W . CROMER.

PHILADELPHIA.

JAlJESllALLAY.

LEAF ne;~;ACCO.

SOUTH ST .. BALTIMORE.

j

B. WILKENS & CO.,
MoNUMENTAL

Manufacturers of

.

TO:BA.CCIO.

'fOB Aceo' . ___4__t:._t~_Ts.a_-~_e:.t_~_J11Ro,_·
15

~¥AF

]_.. P. lllvt.,

D. a

lCI. 163, & 165 Fearl~~et,

West Front St.

lletween Race nad Elm,

Connecticut ~-Lear

CITY ToBAcco WoRKs,

TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS 01'

JB Market Stl'eet, Hartford, Cenn.

••

M. FALK, & CO.,, 143 Wat-er Street New York.

AleDDder Ralph, John W. Wood•ide, Samuel A. HenUrld<liOI>

•

TFJJMR BROS.,

· - · WUTPHAL:,

AND KANm'AO'l'ITBElUl 0!' CIGABS.
No.

49

S.

CHARLES

STREET,.

c!AlJ!Dxc!•J~~ ~oMMissmN

and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
J!lo. 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.
~

•

.,

DEALERS Jli

AMD

-

T O B A O 0 0 11

o.

BALTIMORE'

GIESKE.

No. 134 MAIN STREET,

co., -

ll.A. Wau'

Clo.

ru.'·~~TE~E~!-~o·~n!~~f~!:rs. CINCINNATI,
STRASSER, .PRIGE &LIPPMAN,
.
lla"Sole AgORIS

And Commission Merclw.nts,

Md.

o.

(Successor$ to STRASSER & ·CO.)

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

w DRESEL i, co.,

LEAF, I'LtTG, AND SKOXING 'l'OBACOO,

Hartford, Co1Jn.

PAC&aa AHD .&ALBK Ilt'

FilE CONNECTICUT SEEJHB!F

-

1

..OB.&cco,
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT•

MANUFACTURERS OF

H s-ITH & co

AND DII.AL.ERS IN'

HOFFMA_N, LEE " CO.,

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

COMMISStoiER){ERCHANT G. H. BOLENIUS ~ CO.

SONS,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

"LEAP" AN-= KANVfACTVREP TO:BACCO,
,·,: ........ 0. 322 NORTH THiRD STREET,

adva!!!~!!~~o:!mentl
ll<ldr....

Liberal

]

• ---,"'

m. ANA THAN

tc co
iPiciill,~col.Mass•o• ~ MERCHANTs,

r

.

~oreign
220

- .

&

PARLETT

~HOLESALE DEALERs IN

.

Cigars,

PHILADElPtUA.

co.

P:~es,

Etc.,
-'

ALSa

JWmAC'rtmD OF CIGARS, _

LEAFdDieoBAcco;
AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

No.

·'

j

d.IIIALDO SAlK & CO.\ DOHAN & TAITT,

1obactij Commission Merchants.

&EIERAL
COMMISSION ERaiiANTS I
KO. 31 North Water Street "'

107 AR'CH STREET,

~:'·a~~~~:

Ph:lladelphia.

m.ms VETTJttU.BIN &: co.,
(Successors to VETTKRLJtiN & Co.,]

mA~tl ~IDU~III
AND

mmm,

llll'O:B.TDS OF SPANISB TO:BACCO.
. : No. 111 ARCH STREET,
D

~~~~.

H • SCHMIDT,

U

LEAF TOBACCO
WAREHOUSE.

Abo fWl llneo ot'Clgaro, lllanut'aeturetl and
iimokiug Tobacco.

N•coLAss"'"·

~-lnley,

-B. F.

David Ferguson,

W. A. Ronald, Jr.

BB, MILLER & CO.,

SORVER, GRAEFF· & COOK.

~

~

,;_~iiiiioiliioi. ~

' R. R. JONES,
479 West Market Street,

Pure North Oa.rolina. Lea£,
BY

LOtnSVILLE, XY.

( MARBURG BROTHERS.
act. of Congnuln t.he year

)871, b y Ma.rbU!'fl SMI \n t.he office o f UH!L ~Ora.ti&u
01 Co~ a\. Wuhlr.jJWo.

Dealers In

.

VIRGINIA DAB £ 1
EsSMNCK OF OLD VJRGJNJA,

H .1\HD TO BbAT,

API'L& OF M\' l!:Yil,
RKo R1o1S"G Hoou,
ANV MANY OTW~R5i·

Flu.e Oi&ars,

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SMO!CING TOBACCO.

Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF
TOBACCO•
39 W••"'''""'" St. ·~···-· li r a.
--.w.uavwn

,

w~po

St

!Fo~';~~;;;"~~~~~:~:;,la.J

TOBACCO AND CIGARS, LEAF TOBACCO,
,_._.,........_.S
"'""-d l .....
wv •• £.111.1'1l treet, •"""' e P"-""

~aedat Brandl or Cigus-KNJCHTS TEMPLAR, DoUBLE
~U, AUTUMN LUVIU0 1 LA BLOND¥:, SATISFACTION.

105 N. WATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

A tr>edaltv tn Leaf for Vlest lndics an:a A rric a

0 1c

~ ~

T 0 B A.

And Manufacturers Of

tl

C. &R. DORKITZE & CO., .
Dealers and Commission Merchants
EAF TOBACCO

121 & 123 Karbt.St.,

29 NORTH FRONT ST.
PmLADELl'liiA..

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ch<OiceBronds ofimportedllcoriceal....JSOnhand.
LiberalCashadvancesmadeonConsignments.

8ia ll'ortll

I'hilad..elplliL

MANG

um

ALxRFS

SPANISK <\_ND DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco, Chcwmg Tobacco snnntr.
Meers:chaum and Brl1r Pipes,

.-.:sole 4euto In the United States for the Paten If, 'II'. Cc:. ~lllnha4 loplar 811.,
~ ;l'Ol' Mo1Jido aad ETJJtEKA Tllck-Cattu.
".

rBU..llll1.l21U,
~- - --

FOR THR SALK 0 '

l

Sole Age•t t'or tlae tJuJte,. State• a11d C.•aada 1

JfO. 188 PEARL STBEET.

'

.
,. ,
:NEW YOR._.

ST. LO_!l'IS1 11:0,

Mla~ourl,

ILL.

and

Kentuck~

LYJfCHB11RG, VA

~

TOB.A:OCOS-;
13

~; lG UIJl) BT..-~.. x.,.

'

Mfeet..tppi - 4 Pearl Street.
llNDLUJAPOLI&

nm.

'

C. C. READ & CO.,
liAX U F.CTURERS OF'

AUSTRALIAN TWIST,
EMIL POERSTEL & CO.~
F· I N~~o..tenQ a~i,9.'.~ R s·
Ma::IulactuTers o f

e0

J

& CIGARS,

~-------~-----------

BUY THE '11\C~O nn ~
= .--11141

Manufactory Cm•.1stA'I?e& Wood St.
Salesroom, 231 Fifth Av~ ••

PITTSBUB.Oll, P A.
John D. C. St"""nso"' .

Successors to Louis Gaotber,

a,

APPLE PIN-CAKE"

AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

CorDer

GU1NTHER & STEVEitSON,

JOHN FINZER, 1JER. l'INZER, FRED. FINZER
102 MAIN STBEET.
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.
• J
JOHN FINZER
BROS.,
(Bctwecn, 3dand4tb,)
MANUFACTURERS OF
GBo. W.WICKS.I
Louisville. Ky
If. i'uau.
'
,

,

ca..

"HIGHLAND GEII"

l:f. H . Gunth.er,

Al•o Dclalers!n

::1:-lv-e=Bro--:-:th-er-s-=T=-=ob:-ac-c-o~W~o-rk-s E.¥ TOBACCO
"FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE

!

Agents for .John Charter'5 Patent Cigar Moulds.

CHICAC.O,

Manufacturers' Agents !or the [!aJc of
Vtrs;lnla,

.

::hewing k !Smoking Tobaccos, Snuffa, I'! pes, &c..

JmlAmBEII AID WI TIJBACCt. rrTrll G\19} A\ r,fJ
ll'O. 320 NOBTli QOOND STBEE'l',
' ~~ ~ ~~ ~

I(v-ctory, sa tfth_- ~ct,

.

133 LAKE STREET,

Commtsston, Merchants J

L. L. ARMISTEAD,
1. LANGSDORF,

&

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

LBAP 'Z'OB.I!CCO.

FARMVILLE, VA.

.WALL,. ~ELVIH 16 DAY, e G. W. WI CK S & C0.,

Order direct, or of S.LANGSDORF.

'

JAMES lYJ. WISE,

ORDERS SOLICI'I'ED.

yo=e'A c c o ,
.

and other s~cialties in Smoking Tobaccos are furnished to ] obb·e ra and
Wholesale Grocers as usnal.

A. H. THEOBALD,

bet. Kaln IG Secou4 St..,'

PAUL KASPROWICZ.

LEAF
I3I

HIGHLANDER,
CUB AN A,
DEER TONGUE,
ASHLEIGH,
DICKTATER,
RED ROVER ,
NOT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT

C I CARS,
CJ

.

to su.pply the general demand for t.k i$
hrand,itis beingshipj)ed to all parts
of the country in small lots, by Eqreaa
Lines.
The regular Factory brands,

Leaf' Tobacco,.

I'JoE!~~1si!~~~~c~a~t~?~
-WF
TOBACCO ill CIGARS,
I Front St.,

.

,cen awarded L. L, ARMISTEAD, for hi& already popular brand OCCID:ta'IT.AL, and in order

WHOLESALE DEALRKS IN

....._

11

1'll -highest a. ward of merit which could be offered Tobacco at the Universal Ex~_?~ition at Vienna, has,

'Z'IuJB• .Bare & Co •.,

CEo. w ; EDWARDS. JOSEPH M. PATTERSON

·

1

0 ' F. C!!!!.!!!!ture~f

cc

S. KASPROWICZ & SON,

c
.
JC I )\R - T A,._
SMOKING TOBACCO.
AWARDED TO THE

. ltlchmond V~•

__ ____.....______________

HIGHLAND GxM ToBACCO WoRKs.

Havan;DL~~~fM;"~d Cigars,
No, 206 N, SECOND ST. St. L~ Ko
1~~~;.;..;;,;;~;;...;,;;,;;•...:.:.=::::.•
.:::;..·_

IMANOFACTUREJt OF

VIRG IN,

C os·rKS'l'MEMT.

'

JOHN A. HEIDLINGER

GoLOK!'O Sw·-· ER,
GKEKNHAc..:,

lEAF TOBACCO,"

t'OBACC() EXCHA-NGE,

I

LO~JS UL.RICH & . DIARD:IARD•

Esta.bll8hed ln. 1S3,f,.

BRANDS.

LEAF
. TOBACCO,
CIGABS, AND COMMISSION HERCltANTS,

I

LOUISVILLE, . KY.

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS

aceo~\.o.g to

KY,

II VIRGINIA

lne~Cut Chewing ,. c ~p{[~¥jBr~!::~~~~
ROBINSON TOBACCO MANRPACTUBWC CO., COMMiScsioi'MERCHANT

~

Ent.er ""d

TOBACCOS,

IUIJ

FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE,

MAM\a'AC:TUhED OF SELECT
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ANOTHER LARGE PHILA- 1
[ Conlimud from Third Pare.]
DELPHIA HovsE. _ The1 their light quality. This was especially the case during
Philadelphia J.uurnal · of the last year, and this is the reason why during the last
Commerce thus refers to one few mon ~ hs a prett)"'lively export business in that·'a rticle
af the "Soundest" houses developed itseli, which led to sales of say :z,ooo bales.
in the tobacco trade of that As the Havana tobaccos of r873--especially the Parcity: ,, We present to the t~dos-are _not .v ery favorably look~d upon on the other
notke of our readers and stde, attention has been drawn agam to old fillers, and
the trade the largest leaf as our store of n,ooo bales still containa a pretty good
tobacco bouse in this city qua11tum for which there is no market here, it would not
that known as Teller Bros.: be strange at all if the export business of old fillers
and located at No. II7 would continue for some time yet. Already small lots
North Third Street. The have been shipped, and with good result, too, it is said.
firm are Packers, Com- There was paid here for leafy, very aromatic fillers :zo@
mission Merchants a 11 d :zsc. gold; for a lot of wet, -partly sticky, partly soaky,
wto~esale dealers in leaf
new Partedo fillers-170 ceroons--I6c. gold for Bremen
tobacco and the 1mmense were paid. 1
quantiti~s constantly pass- . The following tabular statement gives an approximate
ing through their bands can 1dea of .the ,extent of our Havama business :
scarcely be r.pnje&t.\11'~. St~c:_k, o!'.J~":uary ~. ~&.72. _____ ___ • ___ •• II,JL6 b;lles.
The firm is composed of Importation m 187 :z__ - - - - - ---- - -- _ -- _ -'35 1049 bales.
three brothers, respectively,
-----Solomol', R!iphael and Da.
TotaL _ -------- - 146,765 bales.
vid Teller; the first and Sales and Shipments for 1872 - - ___ - -- _-119 1103 bales.
last named having .formerly
c;onducted the wlwl.eaale
Stock n January x, 1873------- --- 27.,66.2 bales.
dry goods busmess, their Duting x873 there were
·
operations naturally bringImported.
Exporte¢·aNI Soltl.

~~~~~~=:=~:=~~==~!~==~~=~=~!~~!~~ consoicuous
ing them before
the mo>
in business
cir-t

------~,{56

a wonderful change and the expectations for an everyway respectable crop are good. The 13,ooo cases have
become 3o,ooo and the quality is described as consisting chiefly of fine tobaccos.
From Ohio the reports are very contradictory. That
much, however, seems certain, that the cro'p, consisting
?f about Js,ooa cases will give us enough goO\! tobaccQS.
fbe first ferm entation- in its unpacked condition-left
nothmg to be desired. If it comes to tht worst we can
hardly m~et wit_h agreatercalamitythan the c.roP. of 187z.
From Wzsconsm, too, where 2o,ooo cases are expectefl,
the reports are good, a lthough in several districts hail
and frost have done some damage.
To speak of prospective prices would be more premature this , year; than ever before. There seems to
be, at least as far as the views .of the purchasers indicate, a tendency to decline. Howeve r, our generally
well-to-do farm e r makes up his mind very slowly, to sell
at a great loss, whenever he has it in his power to some
exte?t to increa se the value of his produce by a reductwn ofthe new production. I think we can be sat isfied if we succee.d in the coming year in buying better
tobaccos at about the old prices.
Frei~hts had a ~endency to rise during the entire
year, smce there was a manifest lack of sailing vessels for
general cargo. They were highest in September and
October. Just now I quote per 'steam er :
To · .
Hlzds.
•
Bales.

of tobacco. . This, however, is not common, and waa dOIIe

by very close management, and· on a warm )oil.
All the tobacco growers with whoom I spoke auert·
that they are not troubled with that hideous creature
"the worm." They attribute this in part to the excel:
lence of their soil and partly to the abundance of birds.
~nd yellow i.ackets. ~hey do not" worm" their crop,
1t seems, wh tch must gtve them an enviable advant•over Eastern growers.
-.They do not always" top" the Ha.vana, and thq d4t
very little "suckering." If the ground is clean, they let
the suckers from the root grow, and these become as
large and heavy as the original plant. They beli~
that the so il is strong enough to bear the plants Qd
s~ckers, and th.at they get a better leaf and finer qu..uwithout suckermg.
_,
· 'The planting is continued from April until the lattet
part of Julx, s? as to let the crop come in gradually; .
the last plantmg may be caught by -an early {rost. bat
whatever they plant before the 1st of July is safe in anr
season. · Cutting begins about the 4 th of June and this
yea~ -they were cutting still on the I 9th of October. The
~arliei' cut plants sprout again at once, and mature &
second and even a third cr:op; Mr. Culp told me' that
he had taken four crops of Havana ill one year from the
same field, and I saw considerable fields of third crop
just cut or standing, but in some cases the frost hacl.
caught this. "If the soil is in perfect order we can here

Januuy
s,:z
London
____--,_•.-SS@6o
---6x5 s.R.p. bale.
m:1keMr.
a crop
in 40
days
from
the planting•
f'ebruary ----- s,osa
z,soar
Hambuig.
6o@7oR 9°@
xoo R
bale. said
C•dpof
to Havana
me. · One
man
can
prepare
and take
des." Mr. Raphael Teller
March- - --- - -9,03 2
7,63o
Bremen ___ __ . 6o@7oR 99@95 R
4@4~ R. bale. care .of 10 acres ?ere, k~eping it in good order. For
has been identified with the
: ApriJ_.__ ______ 6,83°
5,633
Antwerp ______ 6o s
4S s
61s R. bale. plantmg and cuttmg, of course, an extra force is used.
May---- - --- .8,:z48
9,483
Mediterranean 5S@6a 19@2I c. g. 19@21 e.g. [sail.] One man can set out or plant 3,ooo plants in a day of'
trade for years, havi g preSole Owne w nd Man ufacturer of the World·Renowned Brands of Smoldng Tobacco,
viously served in the pursuit
June_-------- 5,20 S
5, I2J
· Freights for Bremen and Ham burl'(' are in Reichs- Havana ; of the other kii;t ds from x,soa to 1 ,ooo. The
before establishing the pres~
July------- - · 8,104
u,r77
mark-for cases per 100 cubic feet without primage-to tobacco is cut w.ith a hatchet; if it. is Havana the top~
ent house in 1 s on Fourth
August ___ --- -7,641
xo,ooo
other ports English shillings-for c;?.ses per 40 cubic pers usually go JUSt ahead of the cutt•e rs in the field; or
Street above 45
Wood, this
September----5• 105
7,ooo
feet. ·
they may be a: day ahead. Florida is topped ten days
citv.
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October.---- -s,zoS
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The premium on Gold fluctuated during the year as or two w~eks before cuttin_g. You must remember that
The fan cy Leaf of which these Brantds are 11ow being made, was .elected from the crop o f tl71.
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7, 2 oo
follows:
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Dealers and consumen m-ay confidently rrely upon retting in these brands, now and in the future, this old
ler & Co., and continued in
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January- - --- - II~@r4U July. - - ----- -· 15 @r6rs goes on without interruption from the weather, and crops
and sweet stock. My brands and packtnar Trunks are protected by law, and any infringeme nt upon them
the location for five ~ars,
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when a removal occurred
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tern a.l d o_r d er is apparent, leaf suffictent and qualtty poor. Good reports are re- to b acco rats
· ed m
· t h e S tate.
somet1mes use a stove to mam tam a proper h eat in the
Importers of Pipes and Smokers Artole,
SIGMUND EGER CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis. every available space occu. d f h
. M
d
Th
h
h
b
1 k f ffi
hous_e, for the tob. acco must. not lie. in the pile wt' thout
0
pied with large cases con- ce1ve o. t. e crop m
~son an
wen Counties, and
ere as, owever, een no ac . o e .orts to pro- h
W
h
taining the several varieties other d1stncts that furn ish mostly tobacco for cutting duce ?erP. tobacco ~t to manufacture mto ctgars and for eatmg.
hen It as had 1ts first sweat, it is hung up
BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF
of leaf tobacco. The pro- purposes only. The quality will be about the same as smokmg and che.wmg p~rposes. The soil in many on racks; and here Mr. Culp's process is peculiar.
MILL.
MANUFACTURER OF
f'
perty here has a frontage of last year. Good colors, large leaf, and a little more .parts ?f the St~t~ IS peculiarly adapted to this plant ; He places the stalk between two battens so that it sticks
feet by
feet deep, of
the chief merits of this
It the cl1mat_e, mtla
regular, favored its growth and out horizontally from the hame; thus
leaf hangs
22
MANUFACTURFRS OF
five
floors 160
and basement, matters little wtth a full crop that · there are here and hastened tts perfectiOn. The best seed was procured independently from the stalk; and the rocks or frames
the entire establishment lit- there some tobaccos ~ixed with frosted and unripe from Connecticut, Kentucky, Virginia, Florida, and a~e so arranged that all the leaves on all the stalks have
erally crowded with cases. leaf.
Cuba. But for many years the product was rank a separate access to the air. The t obacco houses are
r
Besides the lanre storage
In the Clarksville and Paducah districts this year's coarse, a?d fitter for sheep wash th a n for any othe; frame buildings, 1oox6o feet, with usually four rows of
"25 SOU.TH CALVERT ST. U':ECLU,. :BB.UmS.
NEW YORK.
crop may exceed that oi 1872 by several thousand commerc_1al purpose.
racks, and two gangways for working. On the rack the
property at this place the hogsheads. Unfortunately worms have done here a
Meantime, however, no: a few men familiar with thA. surface moisture dries from the leaf; and at the prope..
· agam
· PIe
') d • rae ke d , an d soon 10rthree
<
firmNorth
also have
a warehouse
on
Warer
Street for great deal of damage. The leaf is not very large, but oldyrocess .ofrais~ng and_curing the plant, have tried' t"tme1' t IS
or even"
th
.
p~om1ses to be da~k :'lnd gummy. Good, strong me- therr best m_jenm~y to 1mp~ove the quality. It was four times. The r.acks' are of rough boards, and the
e especla1 purpose of dmm tobacco for sp1nmng and saucers, will be the main thought that the s01l was too ncb, because the tobacco floor of the houses IS of earth. After piling and racking
~~~~i~~v:h:
pc:~~~~g ~~:~ features of this crop. In Missouri the crop is esti· m~kes a rapid a~d ~eavy growth j_ but planting on for three weeks, the leaves are stripped from the stalk:
TH'E
lJNDERSJGNED AGENT. IK Nr'£\Y' YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWh .
.
f
mated as equal to th9.l of last year as to quantity but thmner or older s01l dtd not answer. Several methods and put into "hands," and they are then " bulked" and
. lNG WELL·KNOWN BRANt:>S OF L IQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Man u facturers a a i n~t .
u.s1ng "!lJ' or the numerous brands purpo.rtin.~t to be original and Jenuine brands of imported LJQUO lf'IcE m t e mtenor 0 this State, ·not as to quality.
Drouth during the summer and 'frost of curing were contrived, and there is now reason to be lie thus
three
when the tobacco is boxed_
~ut w hi l hh are afdulterated comP?und~ of h is branch:, rebOiled in this c;:ouatry, and. in some in!ltaoces cont~in:
and one in Connecticut, one during the fall, have d?ne great damage. A part of the lieve that _the one known as the Culp proces, from the From the t;me of cuttmg, from four to six months are
mg 1ess t an 6 ty _per' cent. of Li.qug,n ce.
To insur~ manufacturers obtalolng PURE AND GENUINE
•
of the firm during the pack- crop has been cut unnpe.
name of 1ts patentee, w;ll produce the desired result. required to make the leaf ready for the manufacturer
0
ing season
at the scene of
JCTCa
FLB
AOV
PT
·
As to prices, a large decline is, of course expected I had heard and read so milch about it, and about the "P1'l'mg " appears t b e th e mas t d e1·1cate part of the•
ZA
ftR
VB
(Al
·
operatiOns in order to more as soon as larger quantities of the new crop 'appear i~ merit of the tobacco produced by it, that last week I cure, and they have often to work all night to save toX.CO
.
NF
Cro...-n
(B)
They sho~ld address the1r orders to the undersip ed in New York, who is the SOLBAG&KT IN TKK UNITED thoroughly have the tobac- the market.
went down to Gilroy, 70 or So miles south of here to baeco that threatens to overheat. Mr. Culp thinks the
~~:dm~hi!:ti~::!!J~s being .registered at \Vashmgton, counterfeits will be aeized wherever found, and legal t::o packed and shipped to
Th
t f th w
.
h h d
11 b
I' h d
'
dryness of the climate na.disadvantage. I was told that
the establishment in this
e exten o
e estern crop, the mcrease of pro- see w at a rea y een accomp 1s e . The account
l guano tee all Liqaorice sent out, and lt'erer to the followklg letter, as to the character of the Paste 1 offer : city.
duction in Virginia, the en?rmous surplus of seed leaf, l give you be~ow will probably !nterest many of your they find it usefulsometimes to sprinkle the floors of the
.
JAMES C. McANDREW,
Ph'l d
the common grades of whtch still compete with Ken- tobacco growmg and manufactunng readers, while it will tobacco houses.
aa
"'gV'a;te:r &'t:reet. N'e~ 'Ye>:rk.. ra':;
1
0
als~ are~!~i~o
c~~~mla~~ tufcky tobacco for cutting, the expected smaller demands ~ fear, painfully affect the spirits of the anti-tobacconists: I ~aw racks, too, . in the fields-portable and easily
.
N&.w YoRK, April ~8, 1873·
~h . }AMIIS C. }lcAN'>Rinv, New1York: v ... ,.s i.-Wcbave u•ed over I 000 Cases of your 6oe grades that this firm were the fil'St o Englan~ a~d the South European Regies, might 10r there is reason to b~lieve that with the help of the earned anywhere; and on these a. great quantity of
o Liquo rice, and tbey h ave been u.aiform.ly regular and of excellent quality.
.
to succesifully introduce the !"ore t~an JUstify the above expectations. A steadily ~ulp process tobacco w1ll become ~;nesently one of the Florida tobacco, .used ' for chewing and smokieg had
Yaurs Very Respectfully,
tobacco cultivated in Penn- mcreas1ng home demand, and the continuous opening of tmportant and ~aluable crops of thts State.
been ~r was getting cured. It was piled in the field
[SigncdJ
P. LORILLARD & CO.
.
I
new channels of consumption abroad, might, however
I must premtse that I am not an expert in tobacco. wh~~e Jt ~as, c~t, an~ the ~hole curing process, up
sy1vama.
t was only by outweigh those influences to some degree. Finally, i; nor familiar with the methods purs. ue.d in the East. i to bulkmg, IS earned on m the open air. Havan&
£-:E~RING tn t he ab 0 ve advertis ement, we have appointe d ·Mr. Ja•e• (). McA.adrew- of' Newersevering
and assiduous must be feared that the deranged financial condition have seen a tobacco fi eld and tne ms1de of a Connecti· " fill ers" the Y also c u re 10
· th e fi e ld, as t h e fi ne color is
k
P
lee h e:e~ofo~':a~:f~ ~~u•rlt!deb:~:.nt In the U.Uted Statea for the sale of all the Braada of Liquor~or
' coupled with great especially in the West, will no_t al.low the crop to reach cut curing-hous~, . and that is about all. I give you, not.needed for th~t. Mr. Culp thought his method o£
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England. nsks, that the Pennsylvania th
k t
1
d h
th r.
t
honzontal su.spens1on allowed the pieces from the stalk:
5 b t t; 1
e mar e v_ery ear y, an t 1s Circumstance-provided
er~ ore, no o~m1on u ac s.
.
b
ti 11 d' 'b d
tobaccos became a staple
article of the trade. The the demand IS not larger than the previous year-might
Gtlroy stands m a long and broad plam, a very riCh to e care u. Y tstn ute among the leaves.
He told.
00
gentlemen forwarded casess pr.e vent the accumula_r!on of stock in. the shipping ports. piece. of alluvial botl~m, with water so a.b undant that me that a fa1r average crop was about 1,5
pounds of
minus charges, to dealers I should not wonder 11 the lowest pnces of the coming artestan wells are eas1ly bored, and very common. At Havana, o; z,;oo po~nds of Florida, per acre, of merthro.ug_bout . the country, sea~on were quoted :'lt !t~ outset.
.
the de~th of IJO .feet the,r get flowing wells, and it hap- c?dant~~le ea · d ~n h avo:dableFlocali ties this was con-.
8pe.a.lah and sm,.naa, in Bales. always for sale in Jots to Sllit purchasers.
'I he news from Vtrgmta _an~ North Carohna is very pene~ m one case of wh1ch I heard that ~he water came Sl era Y ~xc:e e • e sal ·
or chewing tobacco, the
.JAIIIE!J C. MeANDREW,
55 ""•ter St., NeW' York. · a~altmg any payment they favorable.
Up to the begmnmg of October according up With such force as to prevent the casmg going down cut plant IS ptled0 but0 once.
m1ght choose to m a k e. to reliable reports, already two-thirds of the' crop had into the well, and the pressure of the water r..roke away
F or 4:0 acre~ f t b ac~o, ab out 125 Ch mese
'
were em1
~eretofore
the
tobacco
named
failed
to
be
~ppreciated
correspondingly
been
harvested
in
g<:>od
condition,
and
as
we
have
had
the
ground,.
enlarged
the
bore
of
the
well,
and
threatened
ployed
.n
cuttmg
and
cunng.
After
planting
and
up to
S. RUPPEL,
~Lth
its 9uality, and it was only through theu eff>rts tha,t the ccmump- very favorable weather since th.e n, it may be presumed ~o flood 'a considerable area, sa~hat the_farmers gathered the cuttmg season they had but so men employed. The
Wholesale Dealer in
11on of 1t became a success."
that also the rest of the crop 1s safely housed without m force and by means of an uon ca1sson loaded with Chinese receive $I a day and board themselves living
E N_GLISH PAUPERS.-While we hear. so much about the misdeeds of
suffered by fro?t. As to quantity, the crop of stones, and with many cart-loads of stones besides, plug- an apparently
life in shanties near the fields. '
Enghsh "paupers," it is gratifying to know that they a -e not always so r873 IS the largest smce 1859, and may easily reach ged up the dangerous hole.
They ge~ t~e1r Havana seed from Cuba. The Patent
~adly off a~ they are re_present~d to be. ~ne_has recently died in the Is- fully 75,ooo hogsheads. The tobacco will probably be The land is a deep alluvial loam, easily worked and• Office seed. dtd not do welL They do not like t:> ris~
hngton '£!mon Hou?e wuh more than $5o m h1s possession, and a further a little uneven, as some districts have suffered from too here, and in some neighboring valleys, many tobacco s~ed of their own plants. He used home-grown seed for
310 PEA1L SnEE'l',
amount ~n the savmgs ~ank. Another in the same place has accuma- much rain, while others did not have enough and es- growers nave been engaged for the last ten or twelve m~e ye~rs; he C_2llld '_1°t say that there was a serious deNEW YORK. lated qutte a small c~p1tal by selling tobacco in the house. It is better pecially at a time when the growing plant needed it years. Mr. Culp, who was a tobacco grower and if 1 ter~oratlOn or chan&e m the quality of the tobacco, but
after all to be an Enghsh pauper tha!l to starve.
most.";;,The thr~ughout favorable weather of September, understood him rightly, also a manufacturer in New York a smgular change m the form of lthe leaf took place
AD Iater-1 Revenue Hullag-Disposilllr of'
however, made 1t nearly all up and we might have ex- for some ye<us before he came here, and who appears That from
seed gets longer, and the
10
Seraps.
I ha~e just received a letter from Mr. Ybor asking pected a universally fine, ripe tobacco had not the plant- at any rate, to be a very thorough farmer and a lover of or nbs, whtch
Havana tobacco stand out at right
C:ollector M. B. Blake, of the d District, New York, that.thlS arrangement be confirmed by me and continued ers cut it too early in many districts for fear of frost. As clean fields, has planted tobacco here for filteen years. angles from the leaf stalks take a.n acute angle and
32 to the proper modes to him.
been uncertain as
it is, here and there some green, unripe tobacco will He has a farm of abo11t 7ooacres, 400 of which have this thus become longer and make up a greater part of the
of dtsposmg of the cr•ps made by Mr. Martinez Ybor
I have referred Mr. Ybor to you, and have to inform reach the market. Colored tobacco will be rare but year been in tobacco. !<'rom him and others I learned leaf. Of Florida tobacco the home-grown seed comes
of No. :z6
Street,. at his cigar
at Key you that I have not been apprised of any reas'o ns why the larger P":rt of the
w_ill
of dark, heav'y to- the following
.of
way in which they culti. true.
West, !londa, and havmg
prohtbtted their Mr. Ybor may not be allowed to contin.u e the shipment bacco, occas10na!ly J?lXed w1th a bnghter plant; in the vate the plant m Caltforma. They sow the seed from the
_In sum'?er
roads get very dusty in California, and
here, has been a?VJSed, as will be seen by the
scraps, etc., as heretofore, and to sell them on permits whole, however, tt w1ll-answer very well the.requirements rst to the roth of January, and sometimes even in De- this dust IS a dtsadvantage to the tobacco planter. On
followmg letter by the Acting Commissioner of Internal gtv:en at you: office, or given at this office, as per regu- of the transatlantic markets. New Primings I men- cember. The beds are p1 epa red and sown as in the the Culp farm I found
were planting double rows o£
Rev~nue, that the method pursued by Mr. Ybor in this lations, and tf you have none. you will continue the ar- tioned already in the first part of this report.
East, except that they do not always burn the grOimd sh~de trees along the mam roads and graveling the in~arbcular meets the approval of the Revenue authori- rangement as herein stated. Yours, respectfully, '
Of seed-leaf a pretty large crop has grown and if the over, which if I remember rightly is invariably done in tenor roads; also, they seem to feel tthe high winds which.
t1es:
CHAS. CHESLEY, Acting Commissioner.
reports are at all reliable, we roay generally expect a Missouri and Kentucky. In this season, the days are a]. sweep through the California valley , and were planting
TR.EASU!tY DEPARTMENT
}
M. B. BLAKE, EsQ. Collector 32d District New York.
very merchantable tobacco.
ways warm enough for the little plants; but there are almonds and cottonwoods for wind·breaks in the fields.
Nothing is heard as yet of sales in 'the country andes- Jight frosts at n ight, and they are protected against these It _seemed odd to see long rows of almond trees used for
6FFICE OF THE CoMMISSIONER. oF I~TERr:AL
R.J:vEN~E, fASHINT<ON,(Dtc. ,
. THE BEST CHANCE.-Many good stories are told of pecially in ConRecticut, the customary run after so-called by frames covered with thin cotton cloth. The fields this purpose.
_
1873
'liR :-Some time m tlie Fall of I8 r, an26
arrangement
Sir
the noted London physician, who "
has
room for a more quiet way of are plowed-by the best
inches deep j
The C_
haa . so far won · the confidence or
1ulp
was made_between the. revenue oofficers
7 in your district has JUSt d1ed. It IS related that he once engaged in hot .domg busmess. Th1s 1s the only way to obtain those cross-plowe d and ha~rowed until the soilts fi ne, and then experts ? tobacco m thts State that a company with
and
Ybor, c g":r manufacturer, at Key West,
with
SI?ith, an
at prices that
:he
market for ridl?ed-that is to say two furrows are thrown together. large
has undertaken not oruly the raising of io1 .m New York, by which he was to_uchmg
Fionda, and
ofthe1r respective professions. "You the1r sale. At all events 1t IS des1rable, that such was Tbts saves the plants from h arm by a heavy rain, and bacco by Its method, but also the manufacture into
on quahfy!ng
as a cigar manufacturer wtll admit, satd Holland, "that your proiession does to become the rule.
also makes the ground warmer, ami is found to start the c!gars
plug,
and
chewing tobacco.
a t hts plac_e of
New York, giving the proper
make
of men."
retorted Bobus;
quality of the
Massachusetts plants more
Planting iu the fields begins about lhey are JUSt begmnmg operatwns m Gilroy on a scale
!:>ond, paymg spec1al 10 etc., to• ship from his factory t ere you tave the best of Jt. Y ours certainly gives crop ts reported to be very good; here and there it suf- the 8th of Apnl, and the plants are set a foot apart in whic h will enahie them to manufacture all the tobacco
m Key ~West . scraps, c\ippings, waste, etc., to his said them the best chance."
·
fered from hail, several high districts also from frost j in the rows, the rows being three feet ap art, if they are grown this year on about 6oo acres, and they mean to
place ~f b~smess (bGnded as ru cigar manufactory as
W
general, however, we expect a good crol?, which may fror:n Havan a seed; if Conne~ticut or Elorida, they stand plant
next year r,ooo acres, and expect tha t from r soo
2 000
aforesatd), m New York, and to sell the same to other
OMEN ON THEIR O wN Accou NT.-T he last census
fully_4o,ooa cases. Of last year's d1sease nothing riS mche_s or two feet apart m the rows. On the Culp t? •
acres will be planted and ctued by others
mr.n.u facturers of tobacco or cigal!'s upon permits issued
show the existence of more trades and..,profes- 1s heard th1s ye ar.
farm th1s year they had grown beside Havana and hce_nses from _the . patentee. Com m ercially, of course,
•O btm by the Assessor of New Y•ork.
swn.s among women than one would suppose possible.
In N~w Yo1 k (State) about xs,ooo cases will have Florida for their crop, Latakia, Hungarian, Mexican, thelT undertakmg ts yet a n experime nt, though excellent
The reason fi
h
Bestdes women farmers there are forty-five female stock been ratsed; the reports are rather meagre. The in- Virgima, Conn ecticut seed Standard, Burleigh white cigars and tobacco · have been made already but this
that nearly or or sue
't
llarrangeme:nt
th
was the alleged fact herders, fi ve barbers, twenty-fiour dentt' sts two hostlers terest m
. t hat growt h 1s
. still less lively than in otber lea f , and some other kinds, by way of experiment.' CulJ Wt.n ter a nd n •_x t sprmg
.
wt'11 d ec1are t h e resu 1't and ifit
. hts
. ' fa~tory
qui e,fata Keye scraps,
etc., made
Mr. three hpro.fe.ssional. hunters and trappers, ' five lawyers', crops. ;c. Th e to b·acco market has not yet digested the tivators and shovel plows are used to keep the soil loose should prove as successful as is hoped and as' there
Ybor m
Wes t, were
used bybycigar
manufacturers m the north, and the difficulty and dela
P t yslC!ans, nmety-seven clergywomen, seven sex:- remnants of the crop of 1871 and the whole of the crop and clean; if t he weather should prove damp and cold good cause to believe it will, a new and very profitable
exper ienced in getting the requisitions from
en tctna1
195 dray . women, one pilot, of 1872.
the shovel plow is used to make the ridges somewhat branch of agriculture will b e opened for the farmers of
manufacturers to Key ·w est, and the permits from the d
ga~ s 0 ~rs, t m~J:-th~ee guns?uths, seven gunpow- The reports from Pennsylvania were not very en - higher. They go over the fields twice in the season with this State, for tobacco will grow in allmost all parts of it.
Florida officer to ship, etc., the c:ommunications in _ e~-ma ers, stxte.en ~htp nggers, With a large number of couraging up to the middle of the summer; there was th ese tools, 1.\Sing the hoe freely where weeds get into
NOTHING LIKE PHILOSOPHY.-A German ph ilosophe
Clition to the distance, being irregmlar and infreq~en~d ~rtlstns, fecha?IC:! mventors, telegraph operators, and not rain en?ugh; from 13!ooo to 15,ooo cases were ex- t11e r~ws. Last year in 26 days after :hey wer e done ~as tr~ced t.he cause _of the a}arming increase of emo:
- eac 1ers o navtga 10n..
•
pected. Smce then the favorable weather has wrought planting OD the Culp place they had gathered t wo bales ttonalmsamty to the mcreased_consumpti~f oysters .
:;
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Acknowledged by eo~ers to be
MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
best
in the market And for the brand
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NEW YORK,
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SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
1
IIIA'OIIES IT w BROAD STREET I IIEWIRI
MD Ill C.lLDWELL. N. ~.

HEW-Y~K..

FRED. INGELBACH.

Dlgoltsalt ~ahatta Janst,

NO. 21 Biri'B AVENUE, NEW YORR

p

z.

.....

BONDY

B~!~~~1!~1~~~ Tobacco

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
..

e CIGAJL II.A.:NUFACTORY.

tr'\.

~·

54 Broad street, New York,

BUCHNER,
& TAtrssic,

Succe&IOr to

NO. 2

FI~~Jufa~!~!~1~T•th~9~~~in~ROOkLYN,

CELEBRATED Bl\A:NDS OF .

·~~1:U:T~!~~aWIRG !C2~~~~~9.~
A

;Ha:V&na. 8'UeS, Oh8roOtSJ
J

G&
~

a

J

~~~r;~~~oib~: ... Yo•. 3•· ~··
5''kt,;'g ?~in~~i>.g"' ....
! Grape and Apricot,

Washington, .!(s,
Neptune, Double
brt.drk.

Maggoe 'l\fltchel~

ThJck, 1
'

j

DELANCEY STREETJ Seneat1ou,
~~r;:~::tt.
:NEW YORK..

rer o(the fo11owlng Br ~nds ef KrLJLlCKtHICJa
tll•V• So Baoe Ball. Wbl.,heater.
fA~.

LJ'OIU•

_.t.

I
!

j

Flounders, ·
Buchanan, tOii,
Jack of Clubs.

GrecJaD Beucl.

B.a.nnahanu.oelr.

,.

WILLIAM BUCHANAN

U nconquered,
"ACME" hncy Brt.
Pounds,

~:~=.h·'""'

Palm,
Sara!ot:•.
Pride of the :R.e&riment
D AVID C. LYALL.

cELB.OY :Bli.OS., 31 :Broad Steet, :Boston.

Practical Lithographers,

ligat-lo:x
,.,

~alJtlG

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

15 KlJkRAY STREET.

;and lrimming"
New

Desi~ns

made to order.

NEW YORK.

PATTERSON'S

PATENT CIGAR
BOX.
'
. .

DURHAM"
SMOKING , TOBACCO.

~-

~

'

PRQCBASV
A
AA,

L.AEIEL

.

For Tobacco Mid Clgar
A

Jarae ....n-at ClOJII&OD\IJ oa Iliad ... ~

onkr.

.... 14. ..... Wllllalll ........., "

WM. ZDI'SSIIB. A GO

TOBACCO SEALINO WA:

RUETE~

W. F.

ALSO, DEALERS IN DIWG8, PAINTS, lc,.

TOBACCO BROKER

18~

354 & 356 BOWERY,

0 .• .TOUB.GENSEN,

EDWAli..U SOLMA.R.

SOLa liUCC.-.o& '1'0 UTJB .A SMITH A

.-r

'

No. 130 Water Street,

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

FINE CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

"Cuba Libre,"

A. SHACK.

A !so, Proprietor of the Brand

C H A:\-1BERS ST., and

297Y, GREENWICH ST., NEW YORX.

Sc:b:warz dk Spohr,

rOBACCO BROKER.
No.

129

rAll grades of
Owing to the unprecedented popv.larlty of tl•e "lhtrhatn " Bral"rl ni O,U,oking Tobacco, certain unprincl~
pled d ealers :;.nd manufacturer:; have been led to 1nfr\n1P& llnJ trade m ark and O:!'"J lmposlng upon the trade with
inferior goods underoorassimulated trademaJ'k. Nuw thht u tn aottr., 1'\.!Mt oar rights to the UJharhaJa ,.
Brand have been fu lly vindicated both I" the U. S. i.~•ur&.t: ac • P:.teut (Jit,c:, aa4 all part.ie8 are hereby
warned agalna& f'llrfhur treapaoo. WB lllli:Alll '!'IUIO.
-"'~ Dealers Dandling Spurious "Dlirllam," would do well to nnuember, that like tke Mauufadurer, the_y are
r'f!sponslb1e. To prevent any trouble, and to aecuN the Genuln~ .. .Du.rha•," order Blaell'Well'• Bull
Brand from the maoufactwrers. We are d etermined trom b.-n.c-t rortb to exhaust the law against tnfMngera
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. "He-that sowcth to the wind, must reap of the whk'Jwind.

Domestic Cigars,

A. HEN & CO.

Maiden Lane,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

.Miscellaneous.

IKPO:a'I'lat.S . 0:1' SKOEZE.S AS.Tl::C:t.:B:S,
DEALERS I N

Wangler & Hahn,
' MAMUJI'ACTVRBJlS OP

Ifine SeKars,
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY.

,

:Bl'&U41Djr %rolla 1114 SteDc!1J a SJI8Cialt7.
~ R,'!;:."f.l='2;.d for Price

Ole~

I

THE GERMAN

tiGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

Respectfully Inform the Cigar Manufacturers o( t l
Un~ted States th::~t they are now aUlt: to fill all OI'. Qf'
for first-class Packers with Membc:rs of their Sockt;
APPLY TO

STORE,

202

CHATHAM ~

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,
ll\IPORTERS ( ~· 1lEERSCHAUM,

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

BR!AR, 'CHINA & LAVA PIPES

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

Bunaurs PAmT CIGAB IAcmBst

91 CHAMBERS ST. AIID 73 READE ST

ROLLING KILLS, 3~8 OROS:SY and 163 & 166
. lo!UL:BEB.R'I' STREETS. NEW YORX.

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERAT<UM FOUND I

13 Bowery,

NEW YORK.

e
ACli:NCY,

:NIIiW YOE.E

NEW YORK.

or

C0..

P.o. Boz6,ooll6.
LIBERT't ST.,:N. .
Books, u req'lllred . .der law, lor Leaf TobaQeo
J>eolen,, CIJV utcl Tobacco 1 ( 6 . . - _
and othen.
'

TOBACCO BROKER,

NEW YORK.
•

tNTERNAL REVENUE BOOitt
The Or!gliuallntenoai"Re..euae PabllahinR H..-.,

'

s oR GL E R

William St., Kew ~t.

I 29 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

Flne C1gars

a. C,,

NA NUT ACTVaUI Of

TIN FOIL.

JOHN -J. CROOKE,
)IA:SUFACTURE:R 01'

~e~tr.a.n

and French Fancy a.nd China.Goot.G,
AND TOYS,

NEW YORK.

PL.UN AND COLORED.

NEW YORK .

FREY EROS. & CO.

WARDROP &: DALY .
203

&

205

Lewis Street,

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, ann SPANISH CEDAR
Dealers in Leaf Toba.cco, Sea.sonea Stock always on hand.
DEALERS IN

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

126 Chambers St., New York

,.. SCHUMACHER & ETTLINGER,

The Original and Onl¥ Genuine

DRALER ...

FACTORY,

RC>BITCHECIC

tB•ooo AND CI&ARS

OFFICE,

F. IIIIPPEIHEIMER

ElliW lliNCl:w!a.ND S'I'A'I'IIiS.

l33 l'ZAIL Bm!T,

MANUFACTUit:asoF

1 52

Conotan·.tly oa Halld the Beot Haa4
St.eam Baeblnee :tor CutUn5 llftd
Granal&tlllt( Tol>aeeo.

FOR THE

~·~

a ZQ A Rl!;

B

1

1-

KA!fUPACTtiRB& 0•

)lANVFACTURitRS 01' ALL XINDS

r. n.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Cigar Manufacturers.

NEW YORK.

OOEJZE It, BROa PJNB CUT CHEWJN(J,

CAMPB!~!-J~~~ori, CO.,

ltl. Rader & Son,

63 BOWERY, :NEAR O.Al!IAL- ST.

GIESELMANN " DIEHL

............ ER cl: EST..............~""

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLIN·GAGENTS

Leaf Tobacco,

coRNEI Of AnNuE o AND TENTH sriEET:
lllew York Cltr.

MA NUFACTURRRS OF ALL XIHDS OP

~TTAJf TOBACCO WORKS,
·•
wuhlqton street, m:w You.

YORK • •

JAMES G. OSBORN}j; 1

CHAS. BONDY·

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

0

Nc. 24 CEDAR STREET.

M-67

s....Jf .no..., .te.

~

.0

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

WILLLUt-BTBEE~

s:;

()

CHARLE;s F. OSBORNE,

GIFF6RD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

.£

CUAI CJTTIB. ~

IMPORTERS,

120

(Successors to Jthn H. Gleselrnaon,)

.

NE~

Up Stairs.

~

CD

~

Manufactured at Pe•gb\eepaie, New-York.

TO:UA.OOO,

IJ&flctr•; P l " f 1 - . l!haujf,

.. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
llecco,. the only Genuine American GentleCnuft'; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
-.I Scotch Snff; A. H. ldi ;kle& SoAs' Eorest
ll.e and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
Co. Reserve Smoking and Che.olin~ Tobac.:o.
J:- . nil ordet11 promptly executed.

J;.~A.

,119 PEARL STREET,

AIID :DIULaU J•

IIARUJrACTUR.RS OP TH& CJILitBRATBD

. Dl'BOPOLl'l'AN

PHILIP KELLAND ·

Patent Powderec:l Licorice.

Weaver & Sterry,

•

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKliiR.

Manucacturera of'

J:L McALPIN

D.

NEw YoRK CITY.

~

toamE BUILDIJG,

2'obacc o Broker,
AND CIGARS,
POWDERED ttQUORtCE.
No. M BROAD STREET,
20'1 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK ... FINEST QUALITY. ·
NEW YORK.

ClCAKJC'I''I'ZS,

CICIBS

No. 86 WALL STREET.

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.'

PINE-CUT TOBACCO

"'inney lirofaeii';ceiiirated Rnsstan

32 Platt

IIIEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROXE_RS,

P. S. Baraoco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
NEW YORK.
.....,D"""".-.&..~SB:~O~T~W~E~:L~L.;.;&:~SOlf~ Powdel'ed Licorioe.
GwnArabic,
Ifulltao&uren of
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

DEPOT & AGENOY

7:LD.e

SOLE IUIUF.ICTVIIEIS:.

J. S. CANS & SON,

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

101S &

'

I

tnrTobacco. Alao,. complete assortm•at or
Smokers' Articles for the Trade.

~..

~

HOGAN.

G. S.

'209 & 211,

·TOBAC"O
BB017'Ali~
D'A
V

Lroorlce Paste and Sticks. · ,

JOU&U ••

!BOPOLITAI

NEW YORK.

I•licnLi. aTBOaU: f TOBACCO BAGGING. w.s.
c:=:
I~ .,. •••y
. _ ,~~~
. ,li ~~~~~we!.!!a~~!'
'%'

~-

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent,
o . LockBex 4402
No. 1!)8 PEARL STREET.

127 Pearl Street, ·

ouL~:On1oe Root, •leet and onlillary, conataJJtl'
?9

.

B::FI.O::S::~.

JOHN CATTUS,

We have no Agents. Cons•mers and

.

De L A.NCEY CLEVELAND,

'.fiUl 50LK M.ANUPACTUR&Rti 0..

NEW YORK-

tn all mspects eqUBl to CALABRIA.

J...::.O.:.::.H:_N_:_F':_:F..::.L.:.:.AGG.::..::.:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ __

D. DEliUfB &

Having received the appointment aS Sole Agent for the" A. 0. S." brand :ure
Licorice :Pas!e, I am prepared to fill orciers for the same at t8c. currency per lb.

TOBACCO BROKER

Jobbers would de) well to apvly direct.

HAIWEIT" • "SUAPRISE" IN F'OJI
IVANHOE • .lOLLY BOYS SMO.<f.!\!~.
1'1-4 Froac Street, New Ycl'l:o..

CHAS. G. HOYT.

INOI:L &

JOI&Nl"F .F%.4CC ciG Oc

SNUFF

OUr. IIUNDS CKIWJNG,

143 WATER STREET,

-...c&te iupervlaloo of the origiDator,

THOMAS HOYT .& CO..

'l S.NDitl!ft) TOBACCOS &

TOBACCO BROIBB,

r.CJ.& G. C • .

whicla lo 'heloc once GlQre maollfactved 1ladet' tho

line. Cut Ch win

tTade in

this LICORICE, wbicb, heing n&w 'm>aght
to tbe highest perfection, is ~<!d UDd~r
the above style of bl'lloild.
..
We we also SOLE AGENTS Cor t.he
L:and.

Bei to dlrect- attenu... of the Dealers 111 Tol>K<:o

.

00.

gcneral'are particularly -~'~111este·i t_l' e.-.:·
amine anfi test tho supenor properties ot

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

CELEBRl~ED

To~o manu~!~~~ and the

1}.

&

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

EUIENE BOREMSKY,

·

(wALLIS

IUSCELLA.lfEOUS.

TO.bA.CCO BROKERS.

-~-

EDWARD · A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Segars,
Ko. 11. Bowery,
NEW YORK .

pI M. DINGEE " SON,

Cor. SIXTH .e LEWIS STREETS,

Commission Merchant,

SPANISH CEDAR,
A.ND ALL

.i Foreign and Domestic

Woods.

After long and laborious eff<ms, with the expenditure of large amounts o( money, when so many had become discouraged, and incredulous, not even dariDg to hope, we now witness tile fact, that Genius ha !J.
triumphed, and victory crown• the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Hennam an'~
name wlll, as it d~ erves, go down to postedty as a great beoef.actor of the agr.. H1s labors will now be
richly repaid. He is succeuful because he bas obtained aucceu. Time bas demOD&-tratcd the important
fact that all kinds of cigusin use can be. and are being perfectly and svcceasfully mai!ile on these machineli,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessing these surprising res11lta. The most Incredulou s:
have to yield to their ov.·n senses. These Machines can not fall to come into general use for·these reaso os:
FrRST -They are simple, with nothing to get out of repalr 1 easily managed, and occupy a space of only 6x.:.!6
inches.
•
S acoNo-They work on common sense principles, and are self-adjG&tiog, this work being by the pi.ce, thu s
giving the cost per r,ooo. ·
THIRD-They are adapted to any known size or len gth of Clgan, a.nd readily work aU kinds oftobacco in lLe
most economical way.
FouRTH-They P.rod•ce perfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FrFTH-Th.ey wlll save at least $zorrer thousand from the usual prices of making cigars, and at the same t\rue
work up all scraps •ad cuttings. rbese claims are based upon what has bet!n repeatedly demonstrated.
:M.easureJ are now beillc taken to introduce these Machines at \'a.rious points in the Country.

F'BEDEIUCK. KBlJ'SE,

Ma11facturer of all Sbea ud Style• of . ·

SBOW C.ASIS IN DT.AL AND W®l

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR •

At 195 Lexington Street,o BALTIMORE, :MD.,
e

.

AND BY THE UN:DERSIGNEQ

At 38 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

Parties wishing to adopt these .Machines, either by Shop,
Town, County, ·or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SY~ACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of
"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
SYRACUSE, JULY

LOUIS BEYER,

R. ZEL~
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS ElF

'/
l

'T1M aboYe Cc.t represents the Haod!IOIIlest, and mMt Convenient Cigar Box ev~r' u~ed.
b IJfOOf of the above addreso the undersigned, who will forward you a sample box [free. ]

E. C. PATTERSON,
&O<;HESTER. N. Y.

TDBACCBPBIIGIT.BBDKBR Toi'Acrco BAGs,
192 PI£ARL STREET I

ii!iic:=

, NEW YORK CITY 0
.. _

.,........._

_

~

263 Eaat 4th St., Bew York.
Orders
.._

..........,.._-~ ·

ECCARD &

CO., ~

:MANU'FACTUltBRS OF

19, ·1873.

f<ODl

ptJ.y atten4e4 to at the short<lt no i«> "

TOBACCO, SNUFF ill

•

CI~AB

Also, Dealers in all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO
l5a .t 154 li.ANDOLPE S'l'.,

~~;~~~:

T. &<:CAIID, Special.

DETROIT, MI

D. H. Pri~e, Priate:r. 1 '1'3 Ch>-wid

